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NEWS ANALYSIS

Should Gill-Montague Be Set Free?

WENDELL, NEW SALEM
TO THROW PARTYFOR REP.STEVEKULIK

By JONATHAN von RANSON
WENDELL- Steve Kulik, soon
to be this town's ex-representative
to the state house in Boston due to
redistricting, helped give Wendell
and eve1y other small town in the
Commonwealth a way to save good
money on its health insurance costs.
He also recently helped Wendell
initiate a coming sea change in the
level of technology required to
meet state health code in owneroccupied housing. Native talent and
20 years in the legislature made this
modest, engaging man effective and
highly respected on Beacon Hill to the point that in Janua1y 2011 he
was named co-chair of the powe1ful
House
Ways
and
Means
C01mnittee.
Besides Wendell, losing Kulik as
of Dec. 31 are New Salem, Pelham
and n01thern Belche1town, while
Shelburne, Buckland, Plainfield,
Cummington, Middlefield and
Chester gain his services. Wendell

and New Salem move to the Second
Franklin District, cunently served
by Denise Andrews, to join Gill,
Erving, Wa1wick, Royalston,
Orange,
Athol,
Petersham,
Phillipston, Templeton and the
northeast corner of Belchertown.
Loyalty to Kulik showed when a
group of town officials and politically active Wendellites, in October
2011, lobbied the redistricting committee to keep Wendell in his First
Franklin District. (The effo1t was
late and ultimately tmsuccessful).
The respect is showing again in an
"appreciation open house" scheduled by Wendell and New Salem for
Stmday, Dec. 16, from 3 to 5 pm. at
the Wendell Senior Center. There
will be a sho1t ceremony thanking
Kulik and his similarly respected
aide, Paul Dunphy, at 4 p m.
State Senator Stan Rosenberg,
Wendell's other voice in Boston,
calls Kulik "a full-time, dedicated,
see
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L to R· MitchellChester,MassachusettsCommissioner
ofEducation,listensto SenatorStanlryRosenbef8
as heposesa questionon wf?ythe schooldistrid was designated
Level 4, with &presentativeDeniseAndrews.
By ELLEN BLANCHETTE
TURNERS
FALLS
Massachusetts commissioner of
education Mitchell Chester came to
Turners Falls last week and spent
the afternoon talking to GillMontague Regional School District
teachers and administrators. The
message teachers delivered was
that it is time for the district to be
set free from the stigma of Level 4
status. While they value the things
they've learned and the methods
they've put in place through the
Accelerated Improvement Plan
(AIP), they would like to be able to
implement the multiple new programs at their own pace, with a
focus on putting the needs of their
students first.

Yoga for Everyone

.

..

YogainstructorDori McCormackleadsa Yogaclassfar Franklin County
Co-opmembersat Greenlvver Yogaon Main Streetin Greenfield.

By LEE WICKS
To people who have never tried it
or found the right class, yoga often
seems tmapproachable.People think:
I can't possibly twist myself into
those postures; I'm too old, too stiff,
too out of shape, and too busy to
slow down for a class. Me meditate?
I hardly have time to fold the laun-

dry.
This holiday season might be a
good time to reevaluate all that
resistance, and give the gift of yoga
to yourself or a friend. Yoga gradually builds strength, flexibility,balance
and peace of mind. It can be modified to suit individual needs, and it
makes you feel tenific. Some of the
senior center yoga classes use chairs.

All yoga classes use props that help
people engage at their own level.
Can't touch your toes? Use a block.
Can't get your hai1d around your
foot? Use a strap. If the thin Yoga
mat doesn't sufficiently cushion your
bony knees, a blanket will help.
Maybe two. Props ai·eprovided at the
studios, so you don't have to buy
your own. All you need are some

Chester was joined on the panel
by Eva Mitchell and Joan Connelly
of the state depaitment of elementa1y and seconda1y education
(DESE), state Senator Stanley
Rosenberg, state Representatives
Stephen Kulik and Denise Andrews
and superintendent Mark Prince.
Kulik had organized the meeting at
the Gill-Montague School District
in order to have the concerns of the
educators heard.
Karl Dziura, president of the
Gill-Montague
Education
Association, said that being labeled
Level 4 stigmatizes the district. He
said the AIP implementation erodes
the goals it sets for student achievement. Teachers would continue the
work begun under the AIP, but, he
said, they would like to change the

pace. He told the commissioner that
educators are in danger of not having sufficient time to absorb what
they had leained and to implement
new practices before they were
asked to change focus once again.
Teachers who spoke agreed with
Dziura, asse1ting that the systems
are useful but need to be rolled out
more slowly.
High school science and math
teacher Bob Pearlman told the
panel that Turners Falls High
School is a Level 1 school, with
high perfonning students and outstanding, dedicated teachers, that
finds itself in a Level 4 (or underperforming) school district. In fact,
the Gill-Montague School District
is the only one of all Level 4 dis-

loose comf01tableclothes, and shitts
that don't fall over your head when
you bend forward.
Now here's the impo1tant pait.
Using these props is fine. It is desirable to protect your joints and relieve
stress. It is impo1tantto be comfo1table and 1nindful.My instmctor says,
"Pain is a bad teacher. Your body is
the best teacher you will ever have."
He offers a se1ies of postures (also
called asanas) as suggestions, and
never fails to re1nind the class that
anyone can rest at any time, or
choose another posture that feels better. "Listen to your own body," he
says, and two or three people fall into
child pose. What's child pose? Just
imagine a baby sleeping on her stomach with her knees pulled up against
her chest. Sigh.
It does not matter one bit that the
person next to you bends as gracefully as a reed in tl1ewind without any
props at all. Yoga is not a competition. It is a private conversation
between you and your body, a quiet
conversation that requires your full
attention. It is accompanied by deep,
conscious breathing, ai1dthe combination of breath and attention makes
the outside world and all its problems
melt away for a while. Best of all,
eve1y class ends with a period of rest
(shavasana)in which you relax all
your muscles and drift for a few minutes in a meditative state. You discover stored tension in your jaw, and
let it go. You realize that you're

frowning, and those facial muscles
relax as well. People leave a yoga
class looking a little dazed, smiling,
andcahn.
Here in Franklin County, yoga
classes and teachers abound.
Greenfield's Mai·ketCo-op members
can take classes with a different
teacher eve1y week for a n01ninal
fee. The YMCA has free classes for
members and fee-based classes for
non-members. The Senior Centers in
Turners Falls, Leverett, and Etving
offer classes too, and there are many
private studios, such as Community
Yoga and Green River Yoga. Most
places offer a first class for free, and
this is impo1tant,because there are a
lot of different teaching styles among
ve1y fine teachers, and people have
varying needs. Teacher ai1d student
should be a good match. In a ttial
class, you can evaluate the pace and
level and decide if it's for you.
Yoga videos for eve1y level ai·e
also available online, and tl1eKripalu
Center website site has a free intI·oduction gentle yoga session for
beginners, but I recommend starting
with a teacher. It is too easy to feel as
though you are doing the postures as
demonstt·ated,only to leain that your
neck is extended in a way that will
cause injury. Videos are a good supplement after you've taken a seiies of
classes.
If you are tempted to give it a tty,
the vocabulary can seem daunting.

see
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see
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I'm a high-energy girl looking for
an active family who would give me
lots of exercise and play time. I'm
about a year old, and spayed, of
course, and people call me a luv-abull-mix. I love all sorts of toys, but
my favorite is a tennis ball. I'm
friendly to eveiyone I meet, wherever I go. I also love meeting other
friendly dogs like myself. I'm a nice
size for my breed too - more of a
"petite bull"! One of the pluses about
my breed is we have veiy clean coats
and don't shed too badly. As you can
see, I am quite beautifol! I am new
here, but the staff thinks I'd be okay
for a family with kids. Because I'm
so energetic, I might be a bit much
for smaller children though. If you'd
like to meet me, ask any staff person!
For more infoimation on adopting
Fettucini, please contact the Dakin
Pioneer Valley Htnnane Society at
(413) 548-9898 or info@dpvhs.org.

Week of December 10th

more info? call: 863-2054
011
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A,•enue A/or o,•er 10 years

If we don't carry your favorite brand,
we'll order it for you!
OpenMon-Thurs
10am-10pm
Fri&Sat 10.m-llpm • Sun Noon-7pm
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WENDELL
FREE
LIBRARY
MNTS
Erin Go Bragh: Learn to Speak Irish
The Wendell Free Libraiy is
offering a free introductory course in
spoken Irish, beginning Jan. 9. The
classes, taught by Jim Dunn, will be
held on Wednesdays from 7 to 8:30
p m. for 10 weeks.
Spoken mainly in the west of
Ireland, Irish is a Gaelic language

closely related to Scots Gael, Welsh
and Breton.
With a conversational skills
focus, meetings will explore the cultural and historical context of Ireland
and Irish through fihn, song and discussion.
Jim Dunn is an escaped academ-

ormer ontaguepo teec te
ry u 111ski
pins the chief'sbadgeon incomingchief
Charles(Chip) Dodge, Wednesday,Dec. 12.
ic, with Ph.D. specialties in old and
modem Irish literature, broad experience in teaching languages and literature at the college level, and is
published in the field. He is an Irish
citizen.

The text is Buntus Cainte, an
inexpensive booklet with CD. Class
size is limited. To register contact the
Wendell Free Library at (978) 5443559 or
Jim Dunn at
marigold@valinet.com.

THEHEALTHY
GEUER:
So You Want to Live to Be a Hundred?
enable you to become a centenarian.
First, be female. Second, have fabulous genes. Third, maintain an optimistic outlook.
About 85 percent of centenarians
are women. Scientists still don't
JESSICA LARKIN ILLUSTRATION
know why women tend to outlive
By FRED CICETTI
men. Researchers are increasingly
finding evidence that genes play an
LEONIA, N.J. - Q.I just turned important role in pushing lifespan
77 and I was wondering what my beyond 90. Longevity is known to
chances are of reaching 100. What nm in families, which suggests that
do you think?
genes are responsible for long lives.
If you want some idea about your There have been many studies that
life expectancy, you can check out a suggest that optimistic people live
table provided by the U.S. Social longer and are less likely to develop
Security Administration online at: diseases.
ww111.ssa.gov/oact/STATS/table4c6.ht Lynn Peters Adler, who mns the
ml. The table indicates that someone National Centenarian Awareness
who is 77 today can expect to live Project, cites tl1efollowing attributes
another 11.26 years. Of course, if co1mnonto centenarians:
you are a healthy geezer, you can do
• A positive but realistic attitude.
better than the average.
• A love of life.
If you want to reach 100, you
• A sense of humor.
should know that there are three
• Spirituality.
major characteristics that seem to
• Courage.

• An ability to handle losses.
"Centenarians are not quitters,"
she says.
Carmel B. Dyer, director of the
Division of Geriatric and Palliative
Medicine at the University of Texas
Medical School, said she has seen
dramatic effects from a positive outlook. "I've been practicing geriatric
medicine for almost 20 years," Dyer
said, "and I've noticed that my
patients make the best of eveiything;
when there are lemons, they make
lemonade. I think if you're more
optimistic, you're going to feel better."
According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, America's population of
centenarians - already the largest in
the world - has doubled in the past
20 years to arotmd 72,000. The
bureau's lowest estimate for 2050 is
265,000 centenarians; its highest
projection puts the number at 4.2
million.
"They have been the fastest-grow-

ing segment of our population in
tenns of age," said Thomas Perls,
director of the New England
Centenarian Study at Boston
University.
Perls said the rise in 100-year-olds
can be attributed largely to better
medical care. He said centenarians
also have good genes and have made
common-sense health decisions,
such as not smoking and keeping
their weight down.
However,
according
to
researchers at Albeit Einstein
College of Medicine in New York,
regular exercise, drinking in moderation and watching what you eat
makes no difference to your chances
of reaching the century mark.
Researchers studied nearly 500
people between the ages of 95 and
109 and compared them with more
than 3,000 others born during the
same period. They fotmd that those
who lived long lives ate, drank and
smoked just as much as those who
hadn't lived as long. The centenarians also did just as little exercise and
were as likely to be as oveiwei.ghtas
their long-gone cmmterparts.

SENIOR
CENTER
ACTIVITIES
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17thto21st
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GILL-MONTAGUE
Gill/Montague Senior Center, 62
Fifth Street, Turners Falls, is open
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Congregate meals are
served Tuesday through Thursday at
noon. Meal reservations must be
made by 11 a m. the day before. The
Meal Site Manager is Keny Togneri..
Council on Aging Director is
Roberta Potter. All fitness classes are
supported by a grant from the
Executive Office of Elder Affairs.
Voltmtaiy donations are accepted.
For more infoimation, to make meal
reseiva:ti.ons,or to sign up for programs, call (413) 863-9357. Leave a
message if the center is not open.

Monday, 12/17
10 a.m. Aerobics
10:45 a.m. Chair Exercise
1 p m. Knitting Circle
Tuesday,12/18
10:30 a.m. Chair Yoga
1 p m. Solstice Conceit with Roger
Tinknell
Wednesday,12/19
10 a.m. Aerobics
11:15 am. Friends Meeting

GreatRates,Fully Insured!
GreenDeld

Co-ope.-ative
Bank

MEM6ERFOIC

~

7

FRANKLIN
COUNTY
• System 2000

(Energy Kinetics)

• Thermo Pride
• \!Veil-McLain
Other Major Brands
• Expert Burner Service

~

WENDELL Senior Center is at 2
Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy
Spittle, (978) 544-6760, for hours
and upcoming programs. Call the
Center for a ride.

t/1e A1eo for over 25 ye<1rs

Certified•

B011ded• /t1svr• ·rl

• Safe Combinatfons Changed

28 Mon1ag\Je S1r.,e1
Turners Falls. MA 01376

Bvvper290-1162

863-2471

fax 863-8022

MEMBERSIF

CRUISE & TRAVEL
COMPANY

WE HEAT

(413) 773-3622

Monday, 12/17

• Dead Bolts
• Household Lock Sets
• We Master Key & Re-Key

A Grent fint.loclnl Pwirtne,

Send questionsto
fred@healthygeezer.com.

LEVERETT Senior Activities
For infonnation, contact the
Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022,
ext. 5, or coa@leverettma.us.
• Take-It-Easy Chair Yoga Wednesdays at 10 a m. at the Town
Hall. Drop-in $4 (first class free).
• Senior Ltmch- Fridays at 12. Call
(413) 367-2694 by Wednesday for a
reservation.

Businessesand Homes

~dt._

30 Montague St.
TURNERS FALLS

ERVING
Eiving Senior Center, 1 Care
Drive, Ervingside, is open Monday
through Fri.day from 8:30 a.m to
2:30 pm. for activities and congregate meals. Lunch is at 11:30 a.m.,
with reseivati.ons required 24 hours
in advance. Call Mealsi.te Manager
Rebecca Meuse at (413) 423-3308,
for meal infonnation and reservations. For information, call Polly
Kiely, Senior Center Director, at
(413) 423-3649. Transp01tation can
be provided for meals, shopping, or
medical necessity. Call the Center to
confum activities, schedule a ride, or
find out when is the next blood pressure clinic.

9 am. Fitness Class
Tuesday,12/18
9 am. Aerobics
12:30-2:30 pm.Painting
Wednesday,12/19
9 am. Dance
10:15 am. Weight Loss Group
Thursday,12/20
9:00 am. Aerobics
10 am. Posture Perfect
Fiiday, 12/21
9:00 am. Bowling

We Install all Types of Locks & Entry Devices for

~

BestlocalBank.com
ReachAllLocations
772-0293
Greenfield • Northfield • Sunderland

12:45 pm Bingo
Thursday, 12/20
9 am. Tai.Chi
10 am. Coffee & Conversation
1 p.m. Pitch
F1iday,12/21
10 am. Aerobics
10:45 a.m. Chair Exercise
1 p.m. Writing Group

D- ~ Brion R. San Soucie
~
Locksmith- CRL
Serving

~

~

Ma,ryfamilies madeearygingerbreadhousesat the Carnegie
Library on Satur~, Dec. 8. Back row,Izaiah;front
row,R-L, Iry,Julian,Austin, Gabriella,and Chloie.

59 An>nue A• Tume1·s Falls
863-9900

~

~

GreenfieldImported
Car Sales
FonnerlyLaBelle& Leitner
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

WHEREECONOMY
IS KING
AFFORDABLE,
SAFE, RELIABLE
PRE-OWNEDCARS

Toyota, Honda, Subaru Hyundai

ri\

'ina 's

JV '

Uniquities, Frivolities &
Unnecessariums

:Nooft
wed.- thurs.: 4 -6
fri - sat: 1 -6
sun.: 1 -4
Holiday hours 'til xmas

art . craft . design

413-863-3143

I 888-763-3143

www.ninasnoolccom

EDWARDS
TREE
SERVICE
- ~
Matthew Edward!i
Certified Arb:lrist

Tree Climbing Specialist • PruningAnd Removals
Stump Grinding • PracticingFine Arboriculture

Residential / Commercial/ Municipal
60 Ft. Aerial Uft • Brush Chipping
FullyInsuredWithWorl\ers
Comp.•Insurance
andLiability,
WWW,MATIBDWAKOSTKEE,COM
\eendell, MA

www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com

125a Avenue A,
Turners Falls
413.834.8800

Serving Hampshire And franklin Countie§ '\·

~
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~Looking Back: 10 years ago this week~
Here 3' the way it was 10 years
ago this week:· News from the
Montague Reporter 3'archive.

localBriefs
p.m. at the Grange, 34 Main St. in noon to 1:00 p.m. in the hospital's
Montague Center. Experience the Main Conference Room.
Monday community meals
The Grt-at Falls Middle joy of making beautiful handmade
School annual food drive collect- gifts in a relaxed, historic setting coordinator,
Amy Connelly,
ed 530 pounds of nonperishable surrounded by friends, neighbors regretfully announced that there
food items and donated them to and helpful elves. Admission is will be no meal on Cluistmas Day
the Franklin Area Survival Center free; all ages are welcome. at Our Lady of Peace Church, 80
on Monday, Dec 3.
Activities cost between $1 and $7 7th St. in Turners Falls, nor will
Boys and girls, ages of 8 to 13, each.
meals be served on Christmas
have the opportunity to show off
Gift-making activities include Eve., Dec. 24 or New Year's Eve,
their basketball skills in the Hoop rolling beeswax candles and Dec. 31. Regular weekly collllnuShoot fret--throw contest spon- unique candle holders, delicate nity meals resume on Monday,
sored by the Montague Elks snowflake beaded ornaments and Jan. 7, 2013 at 5:30 pm.
Lodge. Registration starts at 9 jewehy, miniature te1nriums with
Montague
town planner,
a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 15, at the local plants, sewing gnomes and Walter Ramsey, was the first to
TFHS gymnasium, and the contest fairies and more. There will also correctly answer the Montague
will start at IO a.m. For more info, be a bake sale. The fair is a bene- Reporter's contest question: What
call John at (413) 423-3398.
fit for the Grange and Franklin is missing from this pichll'e? The
The Pioneer Valley Symphony County Home Care.
photo appeared on Page 2 of the
The Baystate Health Blood Dec. 6 issue. "Missing" from the
Orchestra and Chorus annual
Family Holiday Concert will Donor Mobile will host a blood photo was the drop-off mailbox
take place on Sah1rday,Dec. 15, at drive on Wednesday, Dec.19, 10 for local deliveries, which had
the Greenfield High School at 7 am. to 3 p.m., in the parking lot been removed from the Turners
p.m. Performances will include behind the main hospital building Falls Post Office. Local, same-day
Randall Thompson's "Frostiana," in Greenfield. All blood types are deliveries for the towns of
Debussy's "Clair de Lune" and needed. Eligible blood donors Montague, Gill and Erving are
Lauridson's "Mid-Winter Songs," receive a $10 retail gift card and still available if mail is deposited
as well as playful holiday will be entered in a raffle to win an in the post office's local mail slot
favorites. Order tickets at (413) iPad mini.
between 6:30 and 8:30 a.m.
Baystate Franklin Medical Otherwise, all mail is sent to
773-3664 or 1V1vw.pvso.o~.
Friends of the Montague Center's hospital-based women's Shll'bridge, Mass., or Hartford,
Grange and Franklin County a capella choms, "Clinical Notes," Conn., for processing.
Home Care will host the annual will perfo1m a free holiday conMake-and-Take Craft Fair: on cert, celebrating the winter solSend local briefs to reporterSunday, Dec. 16, from 10 a.m. to 3 stice, on Friday, Dec 21, from local@montaguema.net.
Compiled by DON CLEGG

HIGHLIGHTS
FROM
THE
MONTAGUE
POLICE
LOG

Property Crimes and Motor Vehicle Violations
Monday, 12/03
I:58 a.m. Suspicious auto at
the Montague Bookmill.
6:14 a.m. Neighborhood
disturbance at the Crocker
Building, Avenue A, Turners
Falls. Gathering dispersed by
police.
II:00 a.m. Suspicious person in the alley between H
and I Streets, Tt1rners Falls.

Avenue A Street, Turners
Falls. Victims advised of
arrested at

legal options.
6:19 p.m. Domestic distur-

arrested at the intersection
of Canal and Fifth Streets in

Fourth Street, Turners Falls,

bance at Fifth Street,
Turners Falls.

Turners
Falls.
Charges
include motor vehicle lights

on charges of domestic
assault and battery.

Saturday,12/08
I:52 a.m.

violation and operating a
motor vehicle while under

-

3:06 p.m. Burglar alarm at
McCarthy Funeral Home,
Prospect
Falls.

Tuesday, 12/04
12:59 p.m. Domestic distur-

Street,

Turners

Thursday,12/06

-•
arrested at the
intersection of Third and
Unity Streets, Turners Falls.

the influence of alcohol.
6: 19 a.m. Burglary at •
Fourth Street, Turners Falls.
8:47 a.m. Vandalism at •
Fifth Street, Turners Falls.

8:29 p.m. Suspicious auto at

Charges include operating an
uninsured motor vehicle

restored.

the intersection of Turners
Falls Road and Swamp

with a suspended license and
revoked registration.

Millers Falls Rod and Gun,
210 Turners Falls Road,

4:08 p.m. Burglar alarm at
Thomas Memorial Country

Road, Montague.
Friday, 12/07

2:37 p.m. Larceny at -

Montague.
12:34 p.m. Narcotics viola-

Club, 29 Country
Lane, Turners Falls.

Club

3:49 p.m. Trespassing at Federal Street, Montague.

tion at Fourth Street,
Turners Falls.

4:49 p.m. Larceny at •
Sunrise Terrace, Turners
Falls.

Unable to locate.
5:35 p.m. Larceny at Turners
Falls Pizza House, II9

5:09 p.m. Fire alarm at Swift
River Hydro on Canal Road,
Turners Falls.

SWlday,12/09
I:00 a.m.

bance at ~ontague

bance at Avenue A,
Turners
Falls.
Peace

Second Street, Turners Falls.

Lights Out: Montagut>Pulls the
Plug on Holiday Lights This
Season
The tradition of holiday lighting in downtown Turners Falls
began in the early 1990s with just
four trees lit up on the comer of
Third Street. By 1997, most of
Avenue A was illuminated as well
as trees in other villages. But during the fall and winter of 2002,
there were no lights.
According to Montague superintendent of public works Edward
J. Parks-Mleczko Jr., the highway
department was too short-handed
to commit the crews that season.
In the past, the department donated
its time to string lights, but three
employees had left recently. Those
positions had remained unfilled
because of budget shortfalls. "It
breaks my herut that we can't get
out there," Parks-Mleczko said.
"I feel like we live in Grinch
Falls," said Dolly Letourneau,

City

Road. Advised of options.

He Did It His Way
Retiring Dec. 31 at age 61,
Ernest Hastings spent the better
half of his adult life as Gill highway superintendent. Before taking
that position, Hastings had struted
his own contract estimating business. He described his superintendent role as that of a working manager. "I used to be able to wheel
and deal," he said, describing his
ability to save the town money on
projects. "I always ran the department like it was my own business,
but what I did was not for the
money. It was for the love of the
town."
Shopping Tip
Buddy Rubbish, in his column
"Absolute Rubbish," wrote: "Be
extra careful on sale items this
year, especially online. I bought a
sweater that was 20 percent off. It
was missing an aim."

2nd Street Baking Company to Help
Local Farms and Survival Center
TURNERS FALLS - The 2nd
Street Baking Company, 104 4th
St., will sponsor a one-day benefit
for the Mount Grace Land
Conservation Tmst's Campaign for
Affordable Fanns and the Survival
Center next door. Ten percent of the
proceeds on Sahll'day,Dec. 15, will
be donated to Mount Grace's
Campaign for Affordable Fa1ms Red Fire Fann Project. Diners can
meet Mount Grace staff and enjoy
coffee, breakfast, lunch or baked
goods.
For the Campaign for Affordable
Farms' first project, Mount Grace is
collaborating with Ryan and Sarah
Voiland, who own and operate Red
Fire Fann, a 1,400-member CSA
fann in Montague, to create a permanently affordable whole farm
conserved for the c01mnunity.
In response to the continual
threat of losing much of their productive fa1mland to development,
the Voilands acquired the 108-acre
former Tuvek fa1m along the
Connecticut River in Montague and
the adjacent 14-acre Blue Meadow

I I:29 a.m. Burglar alarm at

9:03 p.m. Domestic distur-

owner of Cup O' Joe cafe on
Avenue A "The little cheeriness
that the lights bring to the town is
important."

Nurse1yproperty. Mount Grace will
own the 122-acre fann as a collllnunity resource, and the fanners will
own the house, office, bruns, greenhouses and any future improvements. Motmt Grace will then lease
the land under a 99-year lease that
requires the leaseholder to continue
farming. Red Fire Frum will place a
pe1manent affordability restriction
on the frum building, so that the
whole fa1m is always sold to the
next frumer for a fair and affordable
agriculrural price.
The Survival Center is ctmently
in the middle of a serious bread
shortage; until last week, its bread
was supplied by the J.J. Nissen
Bakeries, a subsidiruy of the nowbankrupt Hostess Corp. Diners at
the bake1y are encouraged to buy a
loaf of bread to be donated to the
adjacent Smvival Center. You may
also bring canned or non-perishable
goods directly to the center.
Learn more about the campaign
at wwmmountgrace.o~ or at the
2nd Street Baking Company on
Saturday, Dec. 15.
NANCY
BOOKS
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Mother Nature Belongs at
the Bargaining Table

KHALIL BENDIS CARTOON,OTHERWORDS.ORG

I')

LETTER
TO

THEEDITOR

Community Network for Children
Program Thanks the Community

such as the disappeai·ance of polai·
ice caps and the melting of frozen
The Union #28 Comimmity Apprentice
Restaurant, Cinemark,
Nana
Klette's
As the highly-scripted stagecraft methane deposits, ·will tiigger an Network for Children program that Rendezvous,
Ha.tta.pon's Thai Chocolates, Chef Myron's Sauces,
of the presidential campaign fades unstoppable acceleration of waimsupports families in Erving, Kitchen, Ma.in St. Grill, SOUP and Colleen's Crochet, Molly Mast's
from the headlines, there's a new ing. Once that happens, it will ren- Leverett, New Salem, Shutesbury Wheatbeny Bake1y.
Sewing and Design, Altist Ap1il
show in Washington. "Fiscal Cliff" der our climate incompatible with and Wendell is ve1y grateful and
In addition we had many gener- Woodard-McNiff and Authors Paul
stars President Barack Obama, who civilization as we know it.
appreciative of the supp01t shown ous donations from the following DuBois Jacobs and Jem1ifer
urges Republicans and Democrats to
1browing the nation over the cli- by the local commwlity on Dec. 3 local businesses to support our gift Swender.
agree on a "grand bargain" that mate cliff will make our cwTent fis- during the successful Hope & Olive table: Magical Child, YMCA of
Please consider patronizing
Greenfield, Hens & Chicks, Pierce these businesses to show appreciawould soften the economic shock of cal challenges look like a minor soup and game night benefit.
the impending across-the-board tax bump in the road.
It was t111lyheartwa1mi.ngto see Brothers Coffee Roasters, Dry tion for their continued support of
and spending cuts. But that bipaitiMother Nature must also have a families, community members and Brook Stables, Roger Tincknell, Be programs in the comimulity.
san handshake would be nothing to seat at the negotiating table. In a. friends enjoying the wrumth of the With Horses (Su Hoyle), 2nd Street
nation afready reeling from delicious soups and breads all Baking Company, Ruth Uclliyama
- Gillian Budine, CNC
celebrate.
droughts, wildfires, and superdonated by the following local Photography, Art for Two with
Program Coordinator;
stonns,
budget
p1i01ities
must
recrestaurants:
Hope
&
Olive,
Wagon
Heather
Fulton,
Craigiebum
Alpaca
Throwing
the nation
oncile the climate and economic Wheel, People's Pint, Brick Wall Fa.mi, Pineapple Dance Co., World
- Jessica Carlson-Belange1;
over the climate cliff will
imperatives.
After
all,
they're
ultiBistro,
Gill
Tavern,
Magpie,
Eye
Bookshop,
Greenfield
Fam1ers
CNC Program Assistant;
make our current fiscal
mately
one
and
the
same.
Diemand
Fa.rm,
Brass
Buckle,
Cooperative/
Jeff
Budine,
Da.\\'ll's
challenges
look like a
Our cun-ent diive to expand oil Taylor's Tavern, Bread Euphoria, Dance, French King BowliI1g,Yoga
- CNC Community Council
minor hmnp in the road.
and gas diilling on U.S. soil is pa1t Franklin County Technical School's Center of Amherst EmbodyYoga.,
members
of a biprutisan energy policy that's
Here's why: Both parties ai·e doing nothing to reduce unsustainintent on imposing an austerity ably high carbon emiss1ons.
budget bloated with milita1y spend- Showpiece progra1ns to encourage
ing and private-industry health renewable energy altema.tives like
insurance waste. That would be a solar and wind can't a.ve1tclimate
raw deal for the American people.
disaster unless they replace fossil
It's a sign of Washington's right- fuels.
ward drift that a Democratic presiThe $15 billion a year Obama
dent has offered to put Social wants to invest in renewable energy
Security on the chopping block, is a. small fraction of what's spent
,,-.
even though it hasn't contiibuted every month on the latest Wall Sti·eet
. ,., .
one dime to the deficit. And Obama bailout. Any boost the enviromnent
• "..~....
...,.....
has offered to cut Medicai·e rather might get from his adininisti·a.tion's
than pursue an improved "Medicare showpiece renewable energy proJ,__
for All" insurance system that could grains is more than canceled by its
.. ·'
save tlillions over the next decade promotion of duty energy that mns
t
by eliminating the wasteful bureau- from natural gas fracking to coal and
cracy and medical inflation inherent nuclear reactors, ai1d an expai1sion
in our private health insurance sys- of oil diilling iI1national parks, offtem.
shore, and the Arctic.
Equally troubling, both pa1ties
We can avoid both the fiscal and
ai·e igno1ing another problem that's climate crises only if we democrat111lyc1itical:the climate cliff.
tize our p1i01ities and put public
Our planet is rapidly approaching interest ahead of the profitee1ing
a geophysical tipping point at which elite. One bluep1int for this is the
Thisgraphicshowsthe extent of Arctic sea iceonAug. 26, 2012, the ti'!)'the seaicedippedto its smallestextent in more
the consequences of Green New Deal, which se1ved as
than threedecadesof satellitemeasurements,
according
to scientists
from NASA and the National Snow and Ice Data Center.
climate
change, the mainstay of my presidential bid
as the Green Paity's nominee. Our
A "Medicai·e for All" health insw·- ally. Capital gains would be taxed as
plan
would
launch
an
emergency
ance
system would provide health income, and income would be taxed
Deer Readers,
program to create 25 million jobs in cai·e to everyone, while elimiI1a.tiI1g more progressively, with multimilHelp us Reach our Goal
green energy, sustainable agiiculture, the massive private health insurance lionaires and billionaires paying in
public ti·ansportation,and infrast111c- bureaucracy and reducing the med- the 50-80 percent range, just as they
~
Subscribers by 2013!
ture in1provements.It would also cut ical inflation sti·ai.ningfederal, state, did before the tax giveaways of
\
With Your Help, We Can Do It.
spending, making big tax hikes and household budgets a.like.
recent decades.
Subscriptions to the Montague Reporter
llllllecessaiy.
Our proposed tax refonns would
If we ai·e to have an economy that
Our Green New Deal would be extend the Bush tax cuts for 90 per- seives the people and creates a livmake great holiday gifts for friends and relatives near and
:fonded by a combination of waste- cent of Ame1icaiis. It would rein iI1 able planet for the future, we must
far. Take advantage of holiday rates.
cutting and targeted fair-tax refo1ms. Wall Sti·eet speculation with a. small insist on nothiI1g less than a grand
Buy a Gift Subscription for $5 off the regular price,
These include scaling back the (0.5 percent) tax on financial t1·ansac- bai·gain that is t11tlywo1thy of the
now through January 1, 2013
Pentagon's bloated budget to year tio1is,generating $350 billion annu- naine.
2000 levels.
Jill St.einwon half a million votes
as the Green Party's presidential
candidate in 2012.
This article first
ran at
$20 for half year subscription
OtherWords.org.
By JILL STEIN
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Help Wantedfor School SuperintendentSearch
By LEE WICKS

Choosing the next superintendent of schools for the GillMontague
Regional
School
District is a hard job, and the GillMontague School Committee is
asking for help with this process.
To be as inclusive as possible, the
school committee has voted to
form a 15-member search adviso1y committee with broad representation. They are looking for three
teachers, three parents, two
administrators, one senior citizen,
one student, two town administrators, one special education director, and two people from the community at large to help in nanowing a semifinalist field of eight to

YOGA from page 1
Ignore it. There are numerous fom1S
of yoga. I define them here for the
cmfous-minded,but I've learnedthat
most teachers incorporate different
kinds of yoga into their practices,
bluning the lines between one type
and another. If you find a teacher
who always encouragesyou to work
at your own level, it will not matter
what kind of class you take.

ten candidates, to three to five
finalists.
Volunteers must commit to the
interview schedule; only those
who have participated in all the
interviews may take part in the
final selection. Pa1ticipants must
also maintain strict confidentiality
throughout the process. This
Search Advisory Committee will
meet with members of the school
committee and Pat Correira, a
search
adviser
from
the
Massachusetts Association of
School Committees, on Jan. 17 at
6 p m. to define the role and
charges of the search advisory
committee.
Semifinalist interviews have
been scheduled for Mar. 11-13, 18

and 19. On Mar. 19, the screening
coilllnittee will nominate three to
five finalists to the school committee, who will be brought in for the
final set of interviews and site visits.
People interested in serving on
this important committee should
notify the school committee in
writing by Jan. 4. The school committee will vote on the names and
formally establish the adviso1y
committee at its meeting on Jan. 8.
After conducting a number of
focus group sessions and distributing a survey on paper and online,
the school committee determined
that the Gill-Montague School
District is seeking a dynamic,
motivated educational leader with

leg with anns raised high like
branches, and if you can't do that
comfo1tably,sink into child pose (so
wonderful!), or stand still and
aligned in mountain pose... and
breathe.A Slmsalutationcombinesa
number of poses into a series of
flowingmovementsthat use all your
muscles. It is graceful and pretty,
takes a while to leam, and is often
demonstrated in da1mting yoga
videos that discourage more people

from

Eary YogaclasswithLisa Enzer offeredthrough
Mass HousingTAP ResidentAssistant Program.May 2012
Co1mnontypes of Yogaare:
than they attract. Some people pra.cHatha, a ve1y general te1m that tice yoga regularlyto great effect and
can encompassmany of the physical never do a s1m salutation. Others
types of yoga. If a class is described master it, or create a version of their
as Hatha style, it is probablygoing to own. My teacher would not judge.
be slow-paced and gentle, and pro- He'd simply encourage any set of
vide a good introductionto the basic movementsthat helped you connect
yoga poses.
with your breath and your desire to
Vi.nyasa,also called slow flow, is safely explore the limits of your
a generalte1mthat is used for a more body.
vigorousstyle based on the pe1fonnWhat unites all yoga practices at
ance of a series of "s1msalutations" every level is breath. To fill your
in which movementis matchedto the lungs while paying attention to the
breath.
air in your abdomen,your chest, and
Ashtanga, a physically demand- then your collarbones, and then
ing, fast-paced,inte11Se
style of yoga release that air slowly,feelingemptiand the inspirationfor what is often ness, 1mtilyour body commandsthe
calledpower yoga.
next breath, can be a profmmdexpeBikram is generallyrefeffed to as rience. If you did only this, you
"hot yoga". It is practiced in a 95- to would still be practicing yoga,
100-degreeroom, which allows for a according to my teacher, and it
loosening of tight muscles and pro- would do you a world of good.
fuse sweating,which is thoughtto be
The holiday season is not a time
clearning.
of joy for eve1yone. There's the
Anusara,a relativelynew fonn of stress of shopping, made worse in
yoga, pairs strict principles of align- hard economic times. TI1ere's sadment with a playful spirit.
ness for the recently divorced, or
Restorative Yoga spends long those who have lost a loved one in
periodsof time lying on blocks,blan- the previous year. There are 1mreakets and yoga bolsters - passively sonable expectatio11S,
caused by holallowingmuscles to relax.
iday TV specials and tear-jerking
The vocabularyof the poses is not movies. There are families in which
complicated. Downward dog, religious differences have to be
upward dog, cat, cow, cobra, plank, negotiated.This stuff can raise your
and wan-ior all look pretty much as blood pressure,but there' an antidote.
you might imagine.The restingpose Find a yoga class you like... and
(shavasana) translates to corpse breathe.
IIIII
pose. In tree pose, you stand on one
11_(1
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t11cts in Massachusetts with no
schools designated as underperforming. Both elementa1y schools
have been named commendation
schools - Gill Elementa1y in 2011
and Montague Elementary in
2010. At Turners Falls High
School, student achievement rates
exceed state levels of improvement.
Pearlman also said that the
work this year of implementing
the AIP has been difficult and that
it interferes with time spent with
students and in collaboration with
other teachers. He feels the stress
is adding to the problem of retention of teachers and administrators
in the district.
This is the second year of the
AIP, which is the required process
for a district to move out of state
oversight. Pearlman said he teaches three different classes and so
has to meet the AIP requirements
to collect data and develop lesson
plans for each of the three classes.
This keeps him at his computer
unnecessarily, taking away from
time with students.
Jeffe1y Jobst, a high school
technology education teacher, said
the use of math, science and engineering design and the use of tools
and machine processes a1·ewhat
his classes are all about. He said,
"It has been a pleasure to put students to work in real-life experience by designing items for teachers and programs all over this dist11ct."He said that he used to collaborate with teachers on projects,
but that since they've been working on the AIP this has largely
stopped. He said curriculum and
creativity are being compromised,
and that students are not being
challenged enough.
Elementary school teacher
Susan Pelis said that turnover at
the schools has had an impact on
students. An early childhood education teacher for 25 years, Pelis
has been in the district for seven
years. She said that Gill
Elementruy has had five principals
in seven and a half yeru·s. "Last
year Montague Elementa1y lost a
principal, assistant principal and
the superintendent, all of whom
left for jobs in other distt·icts," she
noted. She then listed the names of
the five superintendents at the district for the past seven years.
Joanne Flagg, a sixth grade
teacher at Montague Elementa1y,
said that last year the distt·ict lost
21 percent of its teachers, who

BUSINESS

CARD

HERE

a strong background in school
finance, collaborative management style, and excellent communication skills to become the next
superintendent. Respondents also
expressed a strong desire for a
superintendent who will commit
to staying in the district for over
three years. Students who attended
the focus group sessions or
responded to the survey said they
would like a superintendent who is
visible, friendly, well known,
open-minded and progressive.
The successful candidate will
demonstrate an ability to promote
and appreciate outstanding teachers, success in working with
underperforming schools, superior
administrative skills, success in

curriculum and technology development, knowledge of special
education issues and programs,
and an understanding of how government functions as well as the
ability to build relationships with
community leaders.
To qualify, an applicant must be
licensed or eligible for licensure
as a superintendent of schools in
Massachusetts. A masters degree
is required and an advanced
degree preferred. A successful
candidate should also have a minimum of 10 years experience in
education, including five years of
administrative experience and or
central office experience; five
years of teaching experience is
prefened.

took their training and used it in
other distt·icts where they don't
have to work with an AIP. Flagg
said that it's a huge loss in a small
school distt·ict.
The conversation inevitably led
to why the dist11ctwas designated
Level 4. Rosenberg asked Chester
if the budget issues that brought
tlie state into the district for fiscal
oversight hadn't occurred, would
the distt·ict still have been categorized Level 4. Chester explained
that when the towns failed to pass
a budget and the state took over
financial leadership, it sta1ted the
process that led to the district
review, which showed other problems in governance, in cuniculum
continuity and within the school
committee. This ultimately led to
the development of the AIP. While
he didn't directly answer the question Rosenberg had asked, he
seemed to suggest that the district
wouldn't have been designated
Level 4 had the towns found a way
to settle their budget issues. By the
time they did, with the compact
agreement in 2010, the state's
attention was focused on the district.
Questions remain, however. At
what point will the district be

allowed to continue without state
oversight and without the dark
cloud of "underperfonning" hanging over it? "You have accomplished a lot," Chester said. "My
goal is that all you're doing not be
in vain. Is this time to let you go?
I often think that things done for
good can be done badly. We
always have to consider unintended consequences."
Chester said that he needs to
weigh the value to the district of
the continued assistance and suppo1t that comes with the Level 4
designation against the possible
harm that continued status does to
the district's reputation. Is this the
right time to let the district go and
continue to build the process of
improvement on its own? That is
precisely what he needs to
consider, Chester said.
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CORRECTION
In "Shop to Pop Until Summer"

(Dec. 6), the organization run by
Lynn Nichols and Don Kmger
was misidentified. It is called
Shop Western Mass (wvrw.shopwesternmass.com).
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KULIK from page 1
very effective legislator." Some legislators, he said, "specialize in constituent services, some in policy,
some in politics. Steve has a tenific
record in balancing all three."
Kulik got into local government
after moving in 1976 from the
Boston area to Wo1thington. Soon
he was a selectman, and in 1993 he
won a seat in the Massachusetts
legislature. Commented Rosenberg,
"He's used well his experience as a
selectman on issues that municipal
leaders have to deal with. He can
get into the weeds, the complicated
issues, and resolve them effectively."
As an example of Kulik's style,
Rosenberg cited the Municipal
Health Insurance Reform Bill, "a
bill to lower the cost of health
insurance for municipalities by
grouping aggregation. It was a real

benefit to the towns. We worked
two years on it, the two of us. We
were in many debates together in
front of municipal officials, and we
had different approaches to the
issue. In the end we compromised,
and the bill that passed balances
interests and works ve1y well."
In recent weeks, Kulik has been
recuperating from a knee replacement, the surgery carefully timed
for legislative recess and performed
soon after the November election.
His first official outing was to a
meeting in Montague last week. In
a telephone inte1view, he said he
was walking with a cane. "I'd been
having pain when I was standing,"
he said. "Now it's gone. Miracles!"
What's non-legislative life
like?
"Life as a legislator is sort of allconsuming," he answered. "It doesn't know a normal daily clock. I get
emails and phone calls at all differ-

5 renue
corner
ofAv
Open
Christmas
Eve!
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-Sat.10 am- 7pm
Sun.
Noon-6pm
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I'm a great fan of music, both live
and recorded, p1imarily jazz and
"I agree: the grassroots
blues. I like reading about jazz and
is where things come from.
blues, learning about them."
Kulik and his wife, Suzanne,
The state is there to suphave two children: a son, age 30, in
port initiatives
commg
New York City working as a musifrom communities."
cian, and a daughter, 27, who's a
first-year
student
at Tufts
- Rep. Steve Kulik
Veterinaiy.
ent times of day, constituents to
In the latest redistricting, what
respond to, meetings, events at all caused Wendell to be put with
different times. I do treasure and more eastern towns?
highly value the time that I can take
Elected in 1993, Kulik noted that
off, so to speak, to enjoy living in he has been representing Wendell
Wo1thington." He said it's "ve1y since 1994, when his district
much like Wendell, a very small reached eastward to include
town, quite representative of the Wendell and New Salem, Leverett
district I represent. It sustains me. and all the way to Athol at its eastThere's a pace of daily life that I ernmost end. "Then, in 2002, my
appreciate when I get to spend district lost Athol but retained
extended time here. It connects me Wendell, New Salem and Leverett,
to mral life and values.
and picked up Shutesbmy, Pelham,
"In my spare time I like to read. and the northern part of
I like a va1iety of novels, history ... Belche1town, going from 12 to 16
towns," creating the district that
expires at the end of the yeai·.
The shape of his new district,
Kulik said, has been driven "by
what's been happening in Berkshire
County. It's been losing population
for four decades." To hold to population requirements, Berkshire districts have generally "had to expand
east into Franklin, Hainpshire and
Hamden Counties." This time the
expansion - in Paul Mai·k's Second
Berkshire District - for the first
time took in Greenfield, large
enough in population to equal many
Berkshire towns combined. Paitly
to compensate for Mark's new
"focus" in the east, Kulik's district
was drawn back westwai·d.
"The way the final map comes
out, eve1ybody's a little unhappy
about some aspect," said Kulik. He
remarked on the "groundswell of
suppo1tcoming out of Wendell" last
year to keep Wendell in his district.
"It was noticed. The chair of the
redistricting committee said to me,
'What's going on in Wendell?'
They took a second look at it, but in
order to keep all districts within the
numerical requirements, they needed to make the change."
In the absence of much action
from the federal government, are
the states dealing satisfactorily
·with i~sues like climate change
that threaten a livable planet?
"I think we're doing a lot in
Massachusetts and New Englai1d,"
he said, ''but this is global, and
Washington is not dealing with it
satisfactorily, in my view. We
belong to the Regional Greenhouse
Gas
Initiative
here
in
Massachusetts, but I believe there
needs to be a federal carbon tax, or
a cap-and-trade system, in order get
serious about climate change... to
weai1us off fossil energy. It's one of
ded hours, visit:
the great disappointments I've had,
the ctment gridlock in Washington.
Money, pa1ticularly since Citizens
United, can be a conupting influence, in how it steers policy discussions... If the states get serious
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enough, they can make a difference.
"Green
Communities,"
he
added, referring to the state's energy outreach to towns, "has been sort
of a grassroots-type of effo1t. It
empowers communities to do energy planning, energy conse1vation.
This summer you could see that the
communities rewarded with Green
Communities designation were
heavily
tilted
to
Western
Massachusetts."
What about grassroots, the
local level?
"I agree: the grassroots is where
things come from. The state is there
to suppo1t initiatives coming from
cormnunities."
Did it feel audacious to ask the
legislature to let Wendell write its
own bylaws around housing and
health and sanitation?
"In my mind [the home mle bill
for Wendell] was extremely appropriate," Kulik said. "It was a very
Wendell kind of thing to happen. I
don't think there are many communities in the state that would do it.
Simple living is an area that state
government's been lagging in, that
they've been largely unawai·e of. I
was really happy to help out on it.
"Wendell is ahead of the cmve
on this. What will result - a
changed state policy through the
regulations - will be taken advantage of by many people in lots of
communities, and it will have been
directly spurred by Wendell asking
its legislator to file this bill. It's the
fire that got the Depa1tment of
Public Health's attention." The
DPH last April indicated its intent
to create an alternative housing category to enable simpler, lowerenergy living than is currently
allowed. "Once it's resolved,"
Kulik said, "I think there are a lot of
people in Western Massachusetts
who will embrace the freedom to
live alternatively, more simply and
energy efficiently, in an environmentally conscious way."
When he was told about the
compliments from Sen. Rosenberg,
Kulik said, "I love working with
Stan. We generally see eye to eye
on things. I'm glad he'll continue to
represent you, and I think Denise
Andrews will work hard to se1ve
you well. And I'm touched that people in these communities want to
say good-bye. You never get disengaged with the towns you've represented. I'll always be interested,
always be an m10fficialsecond state
representative."
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The DecemberJournals2012
By DAVIDBRULE

December 1. Time to be getting
in the wood. The snow falls softly
and white, right on cue for this first
day of December. Whiteness in the
dun woods, faint and soft sound of
the crystals on the brown leaves,
leaving the smell of snow in the air.
The morning is full of promise, and
I'm looking f01ward to the simple
chores that reaffirm existence.
Out to the woods, a walk along
the Paquag, known now to us as the
Millers River, given an English
name after being known to the
indigenous people by that other
name for a mere 12,000 years. I'll
be checking first on the beaver's
progress. He's stashing branches
into the shallow water along the
shore, stems down into the sand,
tops up, so that he can munch safely when ice covers all. He and his
family are even rooting up the patch
of invasive Japanese knotweed
tubers. This is an encouraging sign,
an ancient indigenous species
adapting to an intruder, and happily
for us, ridding us of 50 square feet
of cursed foreign bamboo that's
crowding out our native plants.
Gather wood, chop wood, stack
wood. Beaver and I have more than
a few things in common. We both
take om time, and are nicely
rewarded for our efforts. Quite a
pleasant December chore, if I do
say so. We have more downed oak
in our woods than ever to harvest.
Deeply satisfying it is to gather up
that windfall, aptly named, and
probably the original meaning of
the expression, for what else are
these limbs scattered about but
something the wind has knocked
down, a true windfall, and fallen for

our unexpected profit?
S u r e
enough,
there's money
hoarded all
year to buy
fuel oil from
the local robber barons:
modest sums
made
by
playing in the
band these
past
12
months.
It
pleases me to
think I've got
more than a
little in common with old
Uncle Billy,
who lived in
this house,
and like me,
made pocket
money playing with his band for dances at the
Redmen's Hall, back in 1910.
You think about things like that
when you're getting in the wood,
working at your own pace of a
snowy December morning.
Are there many of us anymore,
who do such things partly for
enjoyment, and partly out of
Yankee thrift? I chuckle to myself
thinking about long-time neighbor
Walter Carlisle, village personality,
who like me, loves his woodpile.
Sawing, spitting, hauling day after
day, we've moved the equivalent of
an Egyptian pyramid over our lifetimes. Walter's longtime helper,
Monsieur Vincent, hardy Quebecois
woodsman, worked on that pile
until the day he died, literally, top-

Your £ocaCj'u{{ Service (;rocery
250 Avenue A
Turners Falls

----man.

------------IllustrationbyLouis Agassiz Fuertes
piing over onto the waiting logs that
one winter's day, years ago. Figure
that's maybe what'll happen to me
too one day, maybe along with
Walter! Could be worse ways to go!
December 5. The tug of war
between the seasons has been going
on all week on the battleground that
is December. Sometimes winter has
the upper hand, only to be pushed
back by autumn and summer. But
we know who will win out over the
next three months.
Sixty degrees today melted any
snow and have even brought out a
few clouds of mosquitoes hovering
and swamling over what remains of
the leaf-clogged frog pond.
Just when we thought we had
seen everything that could occur in
this backyard, this day something
most unusual occurred, a tempest in
a bird's teacup.
Tinny-sounding alarm calls
reached our kitchen from the deck
outside the door. We raced out to
see a distraught white-breasted
nutl1atch crouclling on the boards,
bombarded by another furious
nuthatch, hell-bent on knocking the
living daylights out of his clans-

Nuthatches
are those stubby little blackand - white
birds
that
have always
reminded me
of a small
tobacco pipe
that
the
Breton sailors
call a brulegueule
(a
"burn-yoursnout"). This
stubby pipe
stays lit in
sto1myweather, but is so
sho1t that the
lit bowl could
burn the tip of
your nose or
your
face!
NuthatCh
looks just like
that, at least to me. Now, our little
bird is usually seen circling headfirst down the tree trunks, but this
day he was being pecked to within
an inch of his life. With Monique
stepping in to protect the downed
bird, I dashed off to the closet to get
the shoebox, which usually serves
as a recovery room for stunned or
chunk birds.
Indeed, it once se1ved that purpose for a beautiful chocolaty-colored wood tluush who needed to
sleep it off in the darkness and safety of the shoebox, after carousing
on fermented crabapples and sailing
inebriated into the kitchen window!
So just as I was going to pick up
the distr·aughtbird, who was weighing his options that included choosing between my hand or his attacker with murder on his mind, the
assailant flew in for another assault,
within inches of my hand. That was
one ang1y nuthatch! Don't know
what the downed bird had said to
him, but he was going to teach him
a lesson, or kill him, whichever
came first.
I popped the victim into the

413-863-9591

Fruit Baskets, Meat Platters,

Wine Baskets, Local Cider,
Apples, Maple Syrup, Honey,
Deli Platters and Salads

shoebox slammer, placing him in
protective custody, until he could
collect his thoughts. The attacker
moved off to a nearby tr·ee,still piping his tin-horned voice full of
nuthatch tlu·eatsand insults.
A quarter of an hour later, as
dusk was falling, I opened the box
near a sheltering pine, and the badly
shaken bird flew out. He sat on a
low branch for a long time, probably reflecting on his sins, or just
thanking his lucky stars he'd live
another day to spend whacking
open his favorite sunflower seeds.
We had never seen such aggression
among our birds, especially in the
winter season. When it's spring or
summer, birds court and defend
their te1Titories,and there's plenty
of fighting. But never in the winter.
That was one angry nuthatch!
December 11. Where, oh, where
is winter? Chime the Christmas
bells of my mind. Soon enough,
soon enough, be careful of what
you wish for, di·one the more wise
voices. But I'm one of those characters, more and more rare these days,
who really needs the nip in the air
this time of year. I long for the cold
slap across the face and nose, the
freezing breath ballooning up over
my head, all that helps sharpen the
thinking on a good cold winter
morning.
Christmas is coming fast, the
tr·ee is tr·immed,the season's bright
lights are up, the bird feeders
stocked, snow tires and four-wheel
di1ve ready to go. Some of us catch
ourselves looking longingly at the
skis and snowshoes loafing idly by
the back door. The 12-year-old in
me finds myself looking woefully
out the window, up into the unyielding gr·aysky.
Squinels are ready, tl1ey've
packed on the fat, looking prosperous, plump, and self-satisfied like
London City merchants out of
Charles Dickens. Skunks and opossums still wander arom1d in the
midnight mildness when they
should be sleeping in deep winter
torpor somewhere cozy.
Thoreau said the other day (or
was it his journal entiy for Dec 11,
1856): ''That grand old poem called
Winter has come round again."
Well, not yet, not for us in 2012. I
must satisfy myself with poems
about winter fom1din a book. Then
I'll go to the living room to give the
snow globe a shake, just to watch
the floating flakes settle on the
birches within.
Soon enough, soon enough.
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NOTES
FROM
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NOTES
FROM
THEWENDELL
SELECTBOARD
MEETING

ldoine Announces He Will Step Down
From Finance Committee

Emergency Management Director
Candidates Interviewed
supplies and equipment, set
up an emergency operations
center (EOC) and confer
with cmTent interim EMD
and police chief Chris Blair
and deputy EMD Laura
Conway. Wonkka said he
would "look at what we
have now" and work on the
town's
comprehensive
emergency
management
plan. As for the EOC,
Wonkka said, "I would push

By KATIE NOLAN

administrator Tom Sharp
speculated that they would
James Hackett and Philip
make the selection at their
Wonkka interviewed with
next meeting, Dec. 17.
the Erving selectboard for
The selectboard signed a
the emergency management
five-town agreement on
director position Monday,
sharing insurance costs for
Dec. 10. Hackett, of High
Union #28 employees and
Street, was formerly a memretirees. Erving was the
ber of the Erving police
third town, after Leverett
depa1tment and is also a forand Shutesbmy, to sign the
mer selectboard member.
agreement. Shutesbmy town
Wonkka, of Moore Street, is
administrator Becky Torres
currently deputy chief in
told the selectboard that
the
Erving
Fire
she had attended the
Department.
Dec. 6 Swift River (New
Both candidates were
Salem/Wendell) school
Erving
candidates
asked to describe their
committee
meeting,
view of the EMD respon- James
Hackett
and where members asked
sibilities. Hackett menfor language changes to
Wonkka off er the agreement specifying
tioned "oversight" and Philip
"delegation" and said, in differing
views
on how to detennine the
the case of a natural distowns' share in the event
manageaster, the EMD would be emergency
that U28 dissolves.
the incident commander ment responsibilities.
Torres said that the
unless it was necessary
unrevised
agreement
for a larger agency, such
already addresses that
as the Federal or
issue. The Erving selectMassachusetts Emergency that, there needs to be one." board signed the unrevised
Management
Agency
Assistant
assessor agreement.
Selectboard
(FEMA or MEMA) to take Jacqueline Boyden asked member Margaret Sullivan
over, in which case the both candidates about their thanked Torres for her "time
EMD would be the town's ability to work with FEMA and effort" in getting the
liaison to the agency. and MEMA paper work. agreement written.
Wonkka said that, while the Hackett replied that he was
It was reported that
EMD can be incident com- sure he could handle it Mackensey Bailey had
mander during an emer- because he works with con- resigned from the school
gency, he is more likely to tractor paper work on a committee and from the
be working as a facilitator weekly basis in his current school regionalization planwith FEMA or MEMA.
job managing maintenance ning committee.
Asked about potential at the former Northfield
The selectboard also
conflicts with other work Mount Hennan School cam- noted that Dennis Wonsey
and obligations, Hackett pus. Wonkka said he had had resigned from the
said, "I have no conflicts at looked up FEMA forms finance committee. Because
this time." Wonkka said, "I online and felt he could Winniphred Stone also
don't feel I have any." work with them. He said, resigned from the FinCom
Wonkka continued that, in "We stumbled with that dur- recently, and there is a longan emergency, other fire ing the last incident," but term vacancy on that comdepartment officers could felt that the town could be mittee, the two remaining
fill in for his fire responsi- better at documentation in members do not constitute a
bilities.
quorum and cannot meet to
the future.
Asked what he would
The selectboard did not work on the fiscal year 2014
first do if hired, Hackett select a new EMD at their budget.
said he would inventory Dec. 10 meeting. Town

Franklin County Home Care Corporation
Among Recipients of Tufts Health Plan
Foundation Grant
WATERTOWN, MA -

The Tufts Health Plan
Foundation announced last
week nearly $1 million in
new
funding
to
31
Massachusetts and Rhode
Island-based organizations
as part of its second cycle of
funding for 2012.
Included in the grants is
the Franklin County Home
Care Corporation, which
received $65,000 to fund its
Take Steps to Healthy Aging
program.
Now in its third year of
funding, the program will
continue to train leaders and
offer pa1ticipant workshops
in four evidence-based areas
Stanford's
Chronic
Disease Self-Management,
Healthy
Eating,
Keep
Moving and Matter of

Balance - as well as expand
into three new areas:
Diabetes Self-Management,
Powerful
Tools
for
Caregivers and Fit for Your
Life.
"This is a critical time for
healthy aging programs as
the population of older
adults rises exponentially
and, as a result, more family
and friends are devoting
their time to informal caregiving,"
said
David
Abelman, Tufts Health Plan
Foundation president.
"Our grantees are doing
outstanding work in their
communities through a wide
variety of programs that
improve the lives of older
adults. It is an honor to
stand by their side as we
work together to make a

PLACE

meaningful difference."
The Tufts Health Plan
Foundation is currently
focusing on healthy aging to
help meet the challenges of
an aging society.
Through grants in three
areas - health & wellness,
purposeful engagement and
empowennent - the foundation seeks to fund programs
that will elevate the physical, mental, and emotional
well-being of older adults;
enable them to contribute
their
experiences
and
knowledge to their communities; and ultimately help
older adults live healthier
lives.
The foundation will also
work more closely with a
select group of grantees on
capacity-building strategies.
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BUSINESS

By JOSH HEINEMANN

younger people and women.
He added that the state has
Finance committee chair decreased aid to towns by 30
Michael Idoine announced percent in the last six years,
at the Dec. 5 Wendell select- and the town, although in
board meeting that he plans better financial shape than
to retire as chair and mem- many other towns, will have
ber of the FinCom as of June to make difficult decisions
2013. He has served on the starting this year. At the
FinCom since 2003, when same time, people are facing
he replaced Dan Keller, who the same crunches at home
had just been elected to the that the towns, the states and
selectboard. Together with the federal government are
Jim Slavas, he deciphered facing.
the arcane fonnulas by
Selectboard
member
which the state determines a Jeoffrey Pooser said he is
town's obligation to its making an effo1t to recruit
regional high school, and people for town boards.
why Wendell is assessed Selectboard chair Christine
over $9,000 per student at Heard asked him what he
Mahar High School, while tells them, and Pooser said,
Orange, with similar income "I just lie." The handbook
and property values and says boards should be made
indicators,
pays under up of ordinary citizens,
$6,000.
"even a housewife."
In that time he and Slavas
Idoine is retiring to free
met with the Mahar school up time to focus on his home
committee again and again and land, including his
to try for a more equitable sawmill business.
approach to school finance,
Heard and selectboard
but without success. He said member Dan Keller met on
the problem is not as much Dec. l at the town hall to
with Orange as with the look at the layout of the
state, the state's finances kitchen and the outside of
and the way the state distrib- the building to address
utes education aid.
issues that the next door
Working with Slavas, neighbor, Ma1tha Senn, has
Idoine oversaw the financ- with screening and trespassing and construction of the ing. Pooser suggested that
new library, town office perhaps Senn could share
building, water system and some of the cost of screenthe septic system that serves ing the arbo1vitae and the
the
town
buildings. fence she asked for at the
Recently, following the rec- regular meeting Nov. 21.
ommendations of the state
But Heard said that the
Department of Revenue, the cost of the fence is minimal,
FinCom has made an effo1t and the town should just put
to get all of the town's it in place; it would make
spending settled at the annu- sense for the town to buy a
al town meeting, and avoid six-foot strip of land from
as much as possible authori- Senn in the back of the
zations through the year at building.
special town meetings, an
Keller added that Senn
approach that gives the has already started the
assessors a moving target as screening process by plantthey fly to set the tax rate.
ing several arborvitaes, and
During his tenure on the that the town could just start
FinCom the process of set- mending fences by continuting a budget has become ing the visual screen. For
more organized and more now the town will give Senn
computerized. Idoine is two-week written notice for
looking to add new people any work done on the back
to the FinCom, especially of the building, except for
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emergencies,
and will
assume liability for workers
injured there.
The selectboard received
a report that the town hall
generator wiring was reconfigured so that it provides
electricity to the freezers as
well as to the furnace and
lights. That work is a good
accomplishment, but board
members felt that it should
have received authorization
from the proper authority.
Keller said that the electrician who installed the generators originally received
no guidance for what needed
to be connected and so followed his own best judgment.
Following the recommendation of the planning
board,
the selectboard
appointed Sarah Wells to the
planning board. Wells has
been coming to planning
board meetings and is willing to become an active
member.
Firefighter Alia Kusmaul
asked about planting trees in
the new cemete1y on New
Salem road, and board members said she should speak
with the cemetery commission.
It was announced that the
former microwave tower on
Locke Hill Road is finally
down.
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Board Reviews FY 2014 Budget Projections
By P.H. CROSBY

In a switch from their
usual time and day due to
scheduling conflicts, the Gill
selectboru·d met Tuesday,
Dec. 4, with two members
physically present and a
third pa1ticipating by speaker phone from Florida.
Administrative assistant Ray
Purington began with project
updates, which included continuing investigation of
minor problems with the new
boiler at the safety complex.
A noisy fan in the meeting
room needs to be addressed.
The cause may be a bad
motor.
Six bids for work on the
town hall roof were opened
Nov. 28. Low bidder was
RDI Roofing LLP in
Southampton at $52,780.
The board is still in the
process of reviewing references, but is cheered by the
fact that the bid came in
under budget. The roof color
will be detennined with the
help of the historical commission, which is reviewing
the choices.
Gill's FY 2013 tax rate
has now been set. The hearing was held two weeks ago,
and the Department of
Revenue has now set a rate
of$15.34 on a thousand.
The board has submitted
Montague resident Chris
Boutwell's name as Gill's
representative for GMRSD
collective bargaining negotiations. Boutwell is willing to
represent both Gill and
Montague, assuming the
school district accepts this
anangement.
The Green Communities
grant contract is ready to be
signed. The town can get to
work spending the $139,900
on planned projects as soon
as the signed contract comes
back from the state. The
energy commission, including Janet Masucci, who was
present, was again congratulated.
Next Purington shared FY
2014 initial revenue projections, "which don't look very
promising." The state is
akeady projecting a 1 percent cut in state aid in the
ctment year, due to lowerthan-expected revenues.
That means a reduction of
about $2,340 for Gill, which
Purington thinks can be
squeezed out of this year's
budget without too much
trouble. "As long as this is
the only cut," Purington
added, "and the cuts don't

keep coming ru1d coming
like they did in 2008."
What Gill still doesn't
know about FY 2014 projections is how much free cash
the town will have. The town
accotmtant will tmn attention to that estimate next.
Purington's overall recommendation regarding planning for FY 2014 was to ask
town depa1tments for levelftmded budgets, but to ask
them to prepare a level-service budget at the same time,
just to get a picture of what's
really needed.
Ann Banash suggested the
reverse. "I'd rather see what
they feel they really need,
then let them know if they
need to cut back." Board
members agreed that last
year's process of detailed,
department-by-department
budget planning with the
board had helped eve1yone
develop a common understanding of departmental
needs that should help make
the process smoother this
year.
With regard to other projections, Purington noted
that the Solid Waste
Management
District
(SWMD) is projecting an
increase in Gill's assessment
from $3,321 to $3,631 not
quite 10%. The District
would like to put its director
back to foll-time next year
instead of 80 percent time.
Banash felt a 10 percent
increase was a lot to ask.
"We can't increase our town
departments by 10 percent. I
think we should send a letter
saying it's too much."
Purington noted the
SWMD has actually reduced
its total budget by 3 percent.
It is only Gill's fair-share
assessment that has gone up.
He suggested board members sh1dy the details of the
Solid Waste Mru1agement
District's budget before

responding.
Board members acknowledged the receipt of a $500
grant via the Solid Waste
Management District; this
will be used for new recycling bins and office products. John Ward noted the
irony of balking at a $300
increase in the SWMD
assessment when they "just
earned us a $500 grant, especially when the increase will
be used to increase a highlyeffective staff person's time
by 20 percent."
Randy Crochier granted
the point. "That woman
[SWMD
Program
Coordinator Amy Donovan]
walks on water," he said.
Sewer bills will be sent
out soon, the first ones with
the new and higher rate. A
hearing was held, and board
members think people
understand the increase was
necessa1y and overdue. Ten
real estate liens have also
been issued for unpaid sewer
use
charges
totaling
$4403.43.
In a final item, the Board
reviewed a letter from Paul
Marguet on the subject of a
potential hybrid cmiser purchase. Marguet is a police
officer in Northampton and a
resident (and past police officer) in Gill. He doesn't feel
the Ford Fusion being considered by Gill provides sufficient space for a policeman
and all the equipment he
needs to wear and cany, as
well as any passengers that
need to be transported.
Ward asked, "But is there
any vehicle that fits our
budget that can cany eve1ything they feel needs to be
canied?" Banash stated that
she needed "to see a visual,"
that board members should
have "a dog-and pony show"
to see exactly how well the
vehicle can serve space
needs.

FrenchKingBridgeDeath
Office of Northwestern District Attorney Statement

Etving police responded to a 911 call on Monday,
Dec. 10, reporting a male subject climbing over the railing of the French King Bridge in the towns of Erving
and Gill. Upon an'iving at the scene, police obse1veda
body floating in the water downstrerunfrom the b11dge.
Montague Fire personnel recovered the body of Herny
Cohen, age 60, of West Springfield, from the
Connecticut River by 1:15 p m. Cohen is presumed to
have jumped from the bridge prior to the arrival of
Etving police. The incident remains tmder investigation
by the Erving Police and the Massachusetts State Police
assigned to the No1thwesternDistrict Attorney's Office.
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Sick Raccoons
Tuesday.
II/27

Road.

7:35 a.m. Alarm sounded

Saturclay.
12/I

at
Motmt
Hermon
School; checked OK
8:55
a.m.
Assisted
Williamsburg Pol.ice with
stolen street signs investigation.
11:IO a.m. Court process
served to party on Main
Road.
3:20 p.m. Neighbor complaint on Main Road;
officer mediated dispute.

9:10 a.m. Motor vehicle
on Ben Hale

Wcdnesday.12/5
6:50 a.m. Resident of
Boyle Road complained of
firearms issue regarding a
resident on North Cross
Road; rn1der investigation.
12:20 p.m. Department
of Children and Families
complaint of residence on
Dole Road; tmder investigation.
5:15 p.m. Court process
issued to resident on
M0tmtain Road.

Main Road.

Monday.
12/3
7:20 a.m. Welfare check of

West Gill Road residence.

Tuesday,
12/4:

Fiiday.II/30

7:55 a.m. Assisted resi-

12:00 Suspicious person

dent on Barney Hale
Road with Firearms issue.
8:10 a.m. Harassment
prevention order issuedto
party on North Cross
Road.
1:10 p.m. Court process
issued to party
on
Mountain Road.
I :40 p.m. Mailbox vandal-

on Highland
Avenue
under false pretense of
Chimney Sweep Business.
6:I 5 p.m. Court Process
served to resident on
Center Road.
7:50 p.m. Harassment
Prevention order served to
resident on West Gill

ism on Center Road.
4.05 p.m. Tractor trailer
tuut causing traffic problem at the Gill Montague
Bridge.

7:00 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident on Route 2 at the
Wagon Wheel Restaurant.
7:45 p.m. Cows loose on

9:20 a.m. Sick raccoon at

Thmday,II/29

and Loose Cows

Siwlay.12/2

CALL

Thuaday.
12/ 6
9:15 a.m. Sick skunk at
residence on West Gill
Road.

12:20 p.m. Harassment
prevention order issued
for party at I Lamplighter
Drive.

Friday.
12/7

MA Reg #RS2066

,S'

48 Randall Road
Montague
Phone/413-863-3780

(413) 863-4331
www.pllnc.co111

INSURANCE

Sunday.
12/9
ll:50 a.m. Alarm sotlllded at residence on Barney
Hale Road; checked OK
3:45 p.m. Loose dog on
Main Road from Munns
Ferry Road.
4.15 p.m. Male person
going to j=1p off French
King Bridge; no one located.
4.50 p.m. Disabled motor
vducle on Main Road on
bad comer; assisted tmtil
removed byAAA.
5:45 p.m. Responded to
Bernardston for reported
suicidal party with a knife.

Negus & Tay orl Inc.
Monuments
People often come lo see us
because their parents
and their grandparents did.
We're proud to hove
that kindof loyalty,
ond we work hard to keep it.

-GoryondNancyMelen

¥-11!!/!!JVC
~.,~
f We engri::ve•f
t11cmor1es
~~~
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{ that lastforever

I

MAIN
OFFICE
n3-9552

10MUIStreet,Greenfield,
MA

Mike Fuller, Owner

11

a.111. Motmtain

Road resident reported
neighborhood issues with
youths shooting BB guns.
12:00 p.111.Boat blodcing
intersection of M0tmtain
Road and Main Road;
owner spoken to.
3:45 p.m. Spoke with resident on North Cross
Road regarding firearms
tssue.

863-8666

KUSTOM AUTOBODY

Service 7 days a week, visit www.pzinc.com

• ~®11'$0111l©l~8Z~
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B. RUBIN& SONSINC.

-

accident
Road.

elderly resident on West
Gill Road; problems with
home phone.
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the enthusiasm of Montague
residents for getting solar
through the Solru·ize program," Pick, said after the
meeting. "Over the coming
year, it will be fon to see all
of the installations go up
throughout our town. It
would not surprise me if
many more people got solar
in the next few years after
seeing it on other houses in
their neighborhood and realizing that it's becoming the
norm."
It is tmclear if the state
program will be continued,
or if Montague might get
more funding.
In other actions, the
selectboard voted to appropriate $7,500 from the
Community Development
Discretionary
Account
(CDDA) to Turners Falls
RiverCulhu-efor the first six
months of 2013. The board
also approved a request
from the Department of
Public Works for $1,000
from the CDDA to do a feasibility shldy on a landfill,
to determine if a garnge
could be sited there.
Tom Bergeron, DPW
superintendent, proposed
that
his
department's
employees be pe1mitted to
continue working a four-day
work week for the winter
months.
The
board
approved the four-day work
week tmtil April.

HIGHLIGHTS
FROM
THE
MONTAGUE
POLICE
LOG
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2SMill=FallsRo:

research grant would put
Turners Falls in a good posiAfter postponing discus- tion to host such a center.
sion of an American Selectboard member Pat
Battlefield Protection grant Allen spoke enthusiastically
application to the National about synergistic possibiliPark Service for several ties in working with the
weeks, it was taken up again Great Falls Discove1y
at the Montague selectboard Center
and
Historic
meeting on Monday, Dec. Deerfield.
10. Frank Abbondanzio,
Earlier in the fall, howevtown administrator, reported er, selectboard member
that the application is nearly Mru·kFairbrother vehementdone and will be completed ly opposed approving the
for final approval by the grant, and he remained
selectboard next week. The silent during the discussion.
application is due Janua1y
Sally Pick gave a glow17, 2013.
ing report on the Solarize
The application is for a Montague program. In the
federal grant in the range of spring, the Massachusetts
$30,000 to $40,000. It Clean
Energy
Center
would ftmd research on a announced that it had select1676 battle that took place ed Montague as one of 17
between colonial militia and cities and towns for Solarize
Native Americans of several Massachusetts,
which
tribes in a village on the Gill offered reduced-cost solar
side of the Connecticut electric systems (or photoRiver during Metacom's voltaics) to Montague resiRebellion, also known as dents and businesses.
King Philip's War. If the
Pick, a member of the
grant is awarded, research Montague energy commitcould begin this summer.
tee who spearheaded the
Abbondanzio said that program, said that 37 housethe research grant could holds have contracted for
lead to increased "historical photovoltaic systems (42
tourism" in the area and signed up initially, but 5
could benefit Montague dropped out). Seven sysfinancially. Abbondanzio tems have been installed,
has previously described the and four more are ctmently
possibility of a Native being installed. The others
American heritage center are still going through the
being established in the permitting process.
region, and, he said, the
"I was so impressed by
By PETER KOBEL
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American Battlefield Protection
Grant Nears Final Vote
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Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change

194 MILLERS FALLS RD. • 413-863-2236

TELEPHONE
413.863.9499

www.signedinstone.com

10%SENIOR
DISCOUNTFREEESTIMATES

~0811111roll1l@$
BY CHANCEOR

APPOINTMENT.

65 CAtw.STREET•
TURNERS
fAUS, MA01376

MASSINSPECTION
STATION:NO. 13051

Doug's Auto Body

t? PtTrRUJATrRS

Doug Smith - Owner

flRECISION

J:¥\ REPAIRS
39 Center Road

HOUSE PAINTING

Gill, MA 01354

f

k\:.~:-978-544-6534
-~.-~-~-~-~-r.aiiii:"'\-~

TURNS

LAWN

CARE

$potia.tiring in 1111
Mp,f..lth of lawn 01rdP,.,,pety MttitrlMantt.f.

Located in the Heart of Montague Center.
Now accepting calls for new clients for snow
removal within 12 miles of Montague Center

MA Reg. #RS2190
Ph: (413) 863-2785
Fax: (413) 863-0120

M.T.L.C.~
IIOJidential
&Commmial• lullv lmured

WP~iell

45 Main Street, PO Box 926, Montague, MA 01351
Gary Turn, Owner Phone: 367-0230 Cell:522-2563
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Richard Andersen Wins Teaching Award
nominate the candidates, and their
evaluations determine the recipients. "I don't think of myself as a
best teacher," Richard says. "I do
think of myself as someone who
cares, and there are many of us at
the School of Human Se1vices."
The School of Human Se1vices
at Springfield College is an accelerated program for adults in the
human services field who've discovered they can't advance in their
careers without a college degree:
"What our students have overcome
just to be sitting in those classrooms humbles any of my accomplishments and those of any faculty
people I know."
And Richard's accomplishments
are considerable. He earned his
Ph.D. at New York University in
1977, and after a four-year stint at
Boston University, won a Fulbright
Professorship in No1way as well as
a Karolyi Foundation Fellowship in
France. He returned from Europe in
1985 to se1ve as the first James
Thurber Writer in Residence at
Ohio State University.
Among Richard's other firsts are
books written on the works of
William Goldman, screenwriter of
Relaxingat the Shakespeare& Compa,rybookstorein Paris,
such classics as Butch Cassidy and
Andersenfinds timefor his MontagueReporter.
the Sundance Kid, All the
By DIX McCOMAS
annual "Excellence in Teaching" President's Men, and The Princess
Award.
Bride; the metafictionist Robe1t
What pleases Richard most Coover; and the Pue1to Rican literAMHERST
Richard
Andersen, a writing and literature about the award is that it comes ary star Abraham Rodriguez. His
professor at Springfield College, from the students. It is based other critical studies include books
recently won his college's first entirely on their enthusiasm. They on Pultizer-winner Arthur Miller,

Nobel laureate Toni Morrison, and
two of Shakespeare's plays:
Richard Ill and Macbeth.
But Richard doesn't limit himself to academic subjects. His 25
published books include several on
writing; three historical fictions
(one tells the story of the
Massachusetts 54th, the first free
black regiment to fight in
America's Civil War); a book on
success skills that's been translated
into three languages; a biography
of Michael and Catherine Karolyi
(Hungarian aristocrats who helped
overthrow the Hapsburg monarchy
and established Eastern Europe's
first democratic goverllll1ent in
1918); and a personal examination
of contemporary education entitled
Arranging Deck Chairs on the
Titanic.
Richard's first children's book,
A Homerunfor Bunny, will be published in 2013. It recounts the
story of Bunny Taliafeno, an
African-American kid who was
banned in 1934 from playing in an
American Legion regional baseball
tournament. The only black player
on a team from Springfield,
Massachusetts, Bunny became the
object of racist threats when his
team anived in Gastonia, No1th
Carolina.
Richard flesh.es out the sto1y:
"The players on Bunny's team
were given a choice. They could
play without Bunny, or they could
withdraw from the tournament.
They voted unanimously and without debate to return to return to
Springfield, where they were greet-

Holiday Recycling Guidelines
During the holidays, the average American family tluows away
up to 10 additional bags of trash!
In towns that require "Pay-AsYou-Throw" town trash bags,
those 10 additional trash bags
would cost $15 to $30. A large
portion of this trash is generated
from wrapping paper, boxes, tissue, packing materials and shopping bags. Save money on town
trash bags, save money for your
town, and be kinder to the earth by
recycling or reusing your holiday
waste.
The Springfield Materials
Recycling Facility, which accepts
recyclables from 75 communities
in western Massachusetts, asks

Bat In or Talre O(lf!
BURRITOS,
BOWLS.
SOFTTACOS,
QUESADILLAS

residents to keep the following
recycling guidelines in mind.
Wrapping and tissue paper are
recyclable if they do not contain
foil, metallic inks, or glitter. Tape
is OK. Paper shopping bags and
gift bags are also recyclable, and
any type of handle is OK to
include. Also recyclable are greeting cards (except those with foil,
wire, or glitter), envelopes (plastic
windows are OK), catalogs, calenda1·s,com1gated cardboard boxes,
and paperboard gift boxes. When
opening or wrapping presents,
keep paper groce1y bags, a paper
lawn and leaf bag, or a recycling
bin handy to collect mixed paper
recyclables.
Please do not include the following items in municipal recycling: ribbons, bows, tinsel, holiday lights, bubble wrap, packing
peanuts, polystyrene (Styrofoam),
plastic bags, and plastic "blister
pack" packaging.
Clean, d1y packing materials
such as peanuts and bubble wrap,
inflatable "air pillow" packaging,

Saturday,12/1
12:41 a.m. Caller reported several mailboxes
knocked over on Long
Hill Rd. Investigation
indicated a vehicle skidded
off the road during the
snowstorm,
knocking
down mailboxes, then left
the scene.

ly disturbance at a North
Leverett Rd. residence.
Peace restored.
Friday,12/7
II:15 a.m. Medical at a
Montague Road residence.
Subject transported to
Cooley
Dickinson
Hospital by Amherst Fire
Dept. ambulance.

1 o Fiske Ave - downtown Greenfield
Hours'. Mon - Sat 11 :30,am. 9 pm
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413-772
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4 OLDSOUTH STREET
DOWNTOWN

NORTHAMPTON,

MA

413 - 584 - 9868
• USED & DISCOUNT BOOKS

OPEN DAILY • RAVENUSEDBOOKS.COM

PowerTown
Apartments
152AvenueA

Article 1 would allow the town
to consolidate billing for utility
charges, fees and property taxes.
Article 2 would transfer money
from the 2005 overlay account to
the 2009 overlay account. An
overlay account is established
annually to fund anticipated tax
abatements,
exemptions and
uncollected taxes.
Articles 3 and 4 would amend
the funding sources for treasurer,

HallKeen Management, Inc.
rental office on the comer of Ave. A & 4th St.

Article 5 would authorize
municipal boards that issue licenses, pennits or certificates to fix
reasonable fees for them. If the
special town meeting approves
this article, the selectboard will be
able to establish dog license fees
in accordance with a new state law
that requires dog license fees be
set not by the dog's gender, but
whether or not it is "intact."
Erving currently charges $3 per
year for a license for a male or
spayed female dog and $6 for an
unspayed female, and these
amounts are listed in the town
bylaws.

The special town meeting will
be held Monday, Dec. 17 at 7 p.m.
at the Erving Town Hall.
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The Wendell Free Library will
screen Billy Wilder's brilliant comedy Some Like It Hot (1959) on
Sunday, Dec. 16, at 7 p.m.
Admission is free.
Musicians Jeny and Joe (Tony
Cmtis and Jack Lemmon) accidentally witness the St. Valentine's
Day Massacre in 1929 Chicago. On
the 11111from the mob, they join an
all-girl band traveling to Miami
Beach by donning makeup and
dresses to hide their identities.
Things heat up on the road when
they meet Sugar Cane (Marilyn
Monroe), the band's ukulele-playCALL

ing vocalist.
Some Like It Hot is included in
both Time magazine's and the
American Film Institute's lists of
100 Best Movies. It is No. 1 in the
AFI's list of 100 Funniest
Comedies.
"Wilder's comedy is one of the
enduring treasures of the movies, a
film of inspiration and meticulous
craft, a movie that's about nothing
but sex and yet pretends it's about
crime and greed," film critic Roger
Ebe1twrote.
The film screening is presented
by the Cotmcil on Aging.

863-8666

SPORTSHOP

•
•
•
•

Fishing supplies; Live bait
Fishing & Hunting Licenses
Paintball & CO2 Refills
Guns & Ammo
~

Open 7 am 7 days a week
1.01. Ave A, Turners 414.863.4246

t

•HDUI
PICKLES I

mww

Natwrall~Fermented&Ran)

Montague WebWorks . com

TurnersFalls, MA

professionally managed by:

tax collector and town clerk
salaries.

Eiving will hold a special town
meeting to consider tax and water
billing, transfer overlay money,
amend the elected official salary
funding, and authorize the selectboard to set license and pennit
fees.

PO Box48

413-863-9433

Sharon Cottrell
Property Manager

By KATIE NOLAN

Pip_ione's

5 BANK ROW (RT 5& 10)

GREENFIElD, MA

lK

ble B&E at a Long Plain
Road residence. Entry
possibly made, nothing
taken. Under investigation.

outstanding
rants for violation of proMonday,12/3
Monday,12/10
6:07 p.m. Reported fami- 1:15 p.m. Reported possi- bation.

(413) 772-2531

Erving Sets Special
Town Meeting

Wendell's COA Filn1 Series Likes It Hot

HIGHLIGHTS
FROM
THE
lMRETTPOLICE
LOG
Three Outstanding Warrants

NowServing
BBCSteelRail

2 LOCATIONS

and Styrofoam sheets are accepted
free for reuse at The UPS Store, 21
Mohawk Trail, Greenfield: (413)
772-2523.
Holiday lights are not recyclable in the town's municipal recycling because they get wrapped
around the sorting equipment at
the recycling facility and they cannot be processed there. Holiday
light strings are accepted for scrap
metal recycling at wTe's Non
Ferrous Division (the former
Kramer's), 28 Montague City Rd,
Greenfield. wTe will pay 40 cents
per pound for holiday light strings.
Additionally, you can get a coupon
for 25% off of HolidayLEDs.com
energy efficient holiday lights by
mailing in your old light strings
for recycling: see www.holidayleds.com/holidayledscom chri
stmas_light _recycling_yrograrn.
For more info1mation, contact:
Franklin County Solid Waste
District at: (413) 772-2438, or
info@Jranklincountywastedistrict.org.

ed as heroes. Thirteen years before
anyone ever heard of Jackie
Robinson, these fifteen- and sixteen-year-old kids took a stand for
their friend and against racism."
If you get the idea from the
books Richard has written that he is
fond of subversive activity, you
already have some idea of his
approach to teaching. His critical
studies, novels, and even the children's book nUJ.rnrthe kind of positive self-directed rebellion that
Richard seeks to inspire in his
classes. When I asked what gives
him the greatest pleasure as a
teacher, Richard says, "I love following the impulse of the class.
When you do this, it may seem as if
my plans for the day are unraveling
because I don't often know where
the discussions will lead. But then
something magical happens and
you're into it and, almost without
knowing how, eve1ythingfalls into
a place that's better than any you
could have planned. I've learned to
trnst our students."
That Richard's students find
themselves enlarged by the generosity of his philosophy and practice is clear from the enthusiasm of
their accounts that earned him the
"Excellence in Teaching" Award.
"He is just the kind of professor
that an individual who has been out
of the classroom setting for quite
some time needs," writes one student respondent to the award committee, whose regard for Richard is
not unusual. "He is phenomenal in
supporting academic success and
for developing self-esteem."

We're going co-op!

make

the

web

work

for

your

business

Read all about it at:

www.rea1pick1es.com

michael muller
owner

413.320. 5336

(413)774-2600 Greenfield,MA

28 Center Street
montague, ma 01351
info@montaguewebY(orks.com
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Lunch,music,and friends.12
FallsDiscovery americana.
ARTS& ENTERTAINMENT Great
Center,
TurnersFalls: p.m.Slidingscale.
Paintings
by
ChristineWinship.

LOCALEVENTS:

MemorialHall,Shelburne
Falls:Livefrom
theMetropolitan
Operain HD:Verdi's
Aida.
12:55p.m.$.

Slate Roof Press,Greenfield:
1st Annual
Poetry ChapbookContest.Winnerwill
DejaBrew,Wendell:
JohnSheldon,
8 to 10
become
anactivemember
andhavea limitp.m.
ed-edition,
art-quality
chapbook
published
by
TUESDA~DECEMBER18
SlateRoof,a member-run
non-profit
colla~
fee,deadline
Jan4,2013.
Rendezvous,
TurnersFalls:KurtykaKills rative.$20reading
Christmas.
Annualpageant,film & rock
opera.9 p.m.,$

$.

MontagueGrange: GenderRole Free
Contra Dance.Pleasebring soft-soled
non-streetshoesto protectthe wooden
Arts Block Cafe,
WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER
19
___________________
Greenfield:WRSl's dancefloor.7 to 10p.m.$.
Falls:PlayreadHolidayHootenany
withHeatherMaloney. WendellFree LibraryMovie screening, MochaMaya's,Shelburne
ALLTHETIME:
5 to 7 p.m.,free.
Carnivalof Souls (1962),thriller/horror. ing,Rope.6:30p.m.,$
EVERY
TUESDAY
7:30p.m.,free.
Between the Uprights, TurnersFalls:
The MillersFallsLibraryClub:Freeafter LeverettElementary
School:LESChorus
Karaokewith DirtyJohnny.9 p.m to midThe
Shea
Theater,
Turners
Falls:
A
schoolprogram.3:30to 4:45 p.m.
WinterConcert.
7 p.m.in thegym.
CarolRadioShow.8 to 10p.m. night,free.
MochaMaya's,Shelburne
Falls:Readings Christmas
Route63 Roadhouse,
MillersFalls:Free
THURSDAY,
DECEMBER
20
byauthorDavidArfa,"TheLifeandTimes $.
TexasHold 'em Pokertournament,
with
of Herschelof Ostropol:
Rendezvous,
TurnersFalls:Half Shaved
cashprizes.
The GreatestPrankster
Jazz,with LarryKlein,Jon Oltman,Seth
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
WhoEverLived."7 p.m.
Hoffsommer,
and DaveBilodeau.8 p.m,
free.
CarnegieLibrary:Childrenandtheirfami- Deja Brew,Wendell:DJ
lies are invitedto come enjoy stories, Bobby,danceparty.8 to
Deja Brew,Wendell TommyFiliault &
crafts,music,activitiesandsnacks.10:15 10:30p.m.
friends,acousticrock,8 to 10p.m.
to 11:30a.m.
The Shea Theater,
DejaBrew,Wendell:TheImpossible
Side
Winterland,Greenfield:TNTKaraoke,9 TumersFalls:Movie:Itsa
Effects,'60sand'?Osrock.9 to 11:30p.m.
p.m.
Wonderful
Life.8:30p.m.
FRIDAY,
DECEMBER
21
Free.
EVERY
THURSDAY
MochaMaya's,ShelburneFalls:Siobhan
MillersFallsLibrary:MusicandMovement Rendezvous, Turners
Hotaling,
folkpoprock,8 p.m.
with Tom Carrolland Laurie Davidson. Falls: The Sweetback
Rendezvous,
TurnersFalls: End Times
Country
Childrenand theircaregiversare invited. Sisters'
Party'
Album
release show for The
Christmas
Singalong
10to 11a.m.Free.
Ambiguities.
DJ Doomsday,
danceparty,
Spectacular.
9 p.m.,$
Route63 Roadhouse,
MillersFalls:Open
visuals,fog.Apocalyptic
songcircle.9:30
FRIDAY,
DECEMBER
14
MicNight,9:30p.m.
p.m.untiltheend.
EVERYFRIDAY
ANDSATURDAY
Great Falls DiscoveryThis Saturday:Rusty Belle gracethe communitymealat SATURDAY,
DECEMBER
22
Center, Turners Falls:
c,i:t
. h h • ., ·
11· _,.._•
Montague
Inn:TNTKaraoke,
8:30p.m.
5
5
Animals in Winter. Greenfield'stone oup a_;e
wt!. t. etr ec,ecttc,
roJJtCK.tngBarnesGallery,LeverettCenter:Group
Discover
the
ways
our
brand
of
Americana.
12
noon;
sliding
scale.
exhibit& openstudios.Fabulous
gifts.11
ARTSHOWS:
a.m.to 4 p.m.
local wildlifepreparefor
NOWthroughDECEMBER
27
our longwintermonths.Forchildrenaged Arts BlockCafe,Greenfield:
HonkyTonk Montague
Bookmill,
Montague
Center:Tim
withGirlHowdy. Eriksen presentsStar in the East: A
WendellFreeLibrary,Wendell:
A smallret- 3 to 6 and their parents.10:30to 11:30 HolidayHo-Ho-Hoedown
8 p.m.,$
rospective of watercolors by former a.m.,free.
Concertof Christmas
Music.Twoshows,7
Wendell resident Craig Letourneau. LeverettCongregational
Church:Leverett MochaMaya's,ShelburneFalls Conor p.m.and9 p m.Earlyshowis family-friendFocuseson New Englandlandscapes, Community Chorus Annual Winter Mulroy,bluegrass
ly: childrenundertwelvefree.$.
metal,8 p.m.
Englishurbanscenesandportraits.
Concert.7:30p.m.,suggested
donation. Deja Brew, Wendell: The Wildcat Mocha Maya's, ShelburneFalls: Eric
NOWthrough
JANUARY
29
MochaMaya's,ShelburneFalls:Pamela O'Halloran
French,rockblues,8 p.m.
Band,9 to 11:30p.m.
Means,folkrockjazz,8 p.m.
Rendezvous,
TumersFalls:RockitQueer, DejaBrew,Wendell:TheImpossible
Side
ArtsBlockCafe,Greenfield:
ErinHarpe& danceparty,withDJFunkadelic
Fem.9:30 Effects,'60sand'?Osrock.9 to 11:30p.m.
the Delta Swingers,delta blues with a p.m.,$
Rendezvous,
TurnersFalls:GhostQuartet
twist.8 p.m.,$
Route 63 Roadhouse,Millers Falls: ReunionShow.9:30p.m.,free.
The Shea Theater, Turners Falls: A Ultimatum.Classicrock w/new female Route 63 Roadhouse,Millers Falls:
Christmas
CarolRadioShow.8 to 10p.m. vocals.9:30p.m.to midnight.
ChristmasParty with Moose and the
$.
Hightops,currentand classichits. 9:30
SUNDAY,
DECEMBER
16
Deja Brew,Wendell:Josh Levangieand MontagueGrange:MontagueMakeand p.m.to midnight.
the Mud,Blood& BeerBand,singingall TakeCraftFair.Craftprojectsfor all ages, FeedingTubeRecords,Northampton:
Fat
yourJohnnyCashfavoritesandmore.9 to and homemaderefreshments.
New this Creeps,Zebu1, PottyMouth.10p.m.$
11:30pm.
year:mini-terrariums'
Benefitslocalcaus- CALLforARTSUBMISSIONS
Rendezvous,Turners Falls: Hobson's es. 10a.m.to 3 p.m.
Nina's Nook, TurnersFalls: "Triple S.
Razor,reggae/rock/funk.
9:30p.m.,$
Arts Block Cafe, Greenfield Valley Sensual>
Sexual>Smut"showin February
Route 63 Roadhouse,Millers Falls: Classicsseries.TrioLumierewill perform 2013.Artistsmaysubmitupto threeworks
CommunitySmokes,rock/reggae.9 30 two Beethoven
trios,in honorof his birth- for consideration. Email jpegs to
p.m.to midnight.
day,complemented
withtriosby Schubert naban@verizon.net,
with·sss·in thesuband
the
modern
Argentinian
composer ject line,OR mailjpegson discto Nina's
SATURDA~DECEMBER15
AstorPiazolla.3 p.m.,$
Nook,125AAvenueA, TurnersFallsMA
BarnesGallery,LeverettCenter:Group
01376.Includea non-refundable
feeof $10
Rendezvous,
Turners
Falls:
Annual
Voo
exhibit& openstudios.Fabulous
gifts.11
(check
to
Nina's
Nook
or
PayPal
to
Christmas
Spectacular.
Song,
dance,
a.m.to4 pm.
naban@verizon.net)
byJan20,2013.
readings.
7 p.m.,free.
Stone Soup Cafe, 339 Main St.,
CALLforPOETRY
SUBMISSIONS
Greenfield:
RustyBelle,eclecticacoustic The Shea Theater, Turners Falls: A
Christmas
CarolRadioShow.8 to 10p.m.

THURSDAY,
DECEMBER
13
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REALESTATE

Barbara A. Edson-Greenwald
REALTOR,ABR, CRS,e-PRO, GR/, SRtS, CBR Office:(4l3) 498-0207x2
Cell: j413) 834-4444

Home:i413)863-9166

75 Main Street; Suite 105.

HorneFax:1413)863·021B

Northfield,MA01360

bedson 1@comcast.net

www.PamVeithRealEstate.com

•

*

IB:ilders

The

COMMUNITY RESOURCE
CENTER
24 y·d Street, Turners Falls

Teen Drop-In Center
Tues.-Sat. 2 :30-6:00

Movement Studio
Community Education
Green Jobs Training
For more informati.on:

www.brickhousecommunity.org
413-863-9576

Fine Wine
Thursday, 12/13 8 to 10:30 p.111.
DJ Bobby,

dance pt11ty.

Friday, 12/14 9 to 11:30 p.m.
Josh Levt111giet111dthe
Mud, Blood a11d Blues Ba11d

Saturday, 12/15 9 to 11:30 p.m.
Tl1e Wildat O 'Hallortlll
Ba11d

978-544-BREW

57 A Lockes Village Road
Next to the Weadell Couatzy Stw-e
www.DcjaBrewPub.com

THURS12/13 9pm $12
Sweetback Sisters
CountryChristmas
FRI 12/14

9:30pm S3

Hobson's Ra:zor
(reggae/rock/funk)

SAT 12/15 9:30pm $3
RDCKITQUEER
SUN 12/H, 7pm FREE
Annual VooChristmas
Spedacular lsong 8.dance!
readings from TF luminaries)
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UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD

413-883-7323

~alitp,Creftsmanship,
©riginal
Gfiwuglit
w,\lw.renbuild.oet

Easy i.11-tov,1.1
location
Secm·e 24-hour access
OFFICEAT SOCHAPMANSTREET,GREENFIELD,MA

863-8316

Montague,MA01351

Patrick Smith
CSSL # 100236

Insured

~aissance

t11.Jt
ri11
Brick House

Contractors, Flea Marketers, Tradeshow Venoors
and Artists encouraged to inquire

Bryan G. Hobbs

Smee 1895

Remodeling Contractor
On /he Co111mo11

Greertfield,IV1
assadwseus
T1m1ersFalls, Ma.ssad11tsetts

EASTERN

;,~!~!
~!~~"

Sp~,;t.';~

and Vinyl Replacement Windows:

TollFree

413-367-2228
FAX413-367·2212

866-262-5361

fl T'~

McCarthy
FUNERAL HOME

(413) 77 4-4808
John C. Davis

WW1.l!.IIICC/lrt/Jyfu11l!flllf1llll(C,,Lijlll

Jonathan

Director

Abbott

551I Disability Attorney

nclcYCLE
274 Rt.2,Gill

Call Now for Free
Energy Audit

B1yan G Hobbs
346 Conway St.
Greenfield

413-775-9006

l!RSATIVS NAIRl!UTTING
PSRMC a.l!OlOU
/lllen, Women

If you can't work, let
me work for you.

Low Financing Available
• clothing • used bikes
(4131863-9543
• tank bags
Allan • David
• accessories
email:AJCYC@CROCKER.COM
WWW.AJCYCLE.COM
• gift certificates

Blown Cellulose Insulation • Airsealing • Energy Audits
Replacement Doors & Windows • Roofing • Siding
Home Repairs• Spray Foam Insulation

a.~hffd~•n

~~~JNi'S ~-c~-.!An------~_,~
Gift l!etfifieates

tel: (413) 253-0052 Amherst, MA
In Home Appointments
jabbottesq@verizon.net

Available

8'65-2022
Matle C!aatln•
lllehatcl Dl6eotge

74 PROIPSC!T ff.
TURNSU FAUi

(Thursdays)

Whatever
holiday
yourfamily
pa_thers
tocelebrate,
it's thememories
that
make
it special!
Your
familys films.video
tapes,
orslidecollections
can
addtothefun-and
theymake
greatgifts!
oO\lSl!IU

Callussoonat LAPINE
MULTIMEDIA(413) 773-7747- 'cuzeven
withour"quickasa l>unnfservice,
the holidaywillsoonIlehere!

up-lo-the-minute
technology• old-fashioned
personalservice
180MainStreec,
Greenrt/d
• 413-714-3500
• green{lel4@copycorprintshop.com

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER
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December 13, 2012

with storytelling, music and juggling
at the Center for Cultural Evolution,
68 Van Nuys Road, Colrain.
Rese1vations are recommended and
can be made by calling (413) 6245140 The suggested donation is $10
for adults and $6 for children. Please
bring a canned good for the Franklin
Area Smvival Center.
In these days of electricity, of television, of the computer and the fornace, we are far away from the early
reliance on wood fires, oil lamps and
candlelight to keep the dark and cold
away. Still, we hang on to the dread
of cold and darkness, even playing
with the clock to extend the period of
light.
Gather friends and fa1nilyfor caroling and the lighting of a tree.
Enjoy the light of many candles and
have a bonfire in the snow. Listen for
the call of the owls. Watch for the
beauty of the evening rise of Venus
and Orion in the night sky. Enjoy the
hearty foods of the winter garden:
root vegetables, soups of squash or
potato and fresh or aged cider with
strong local cheese. Hold the light
against the darkness, warm yourself
with love and watch for signs of
spring.

THEGARDENER'S
COMPANION

@fo1~
•

By LESLIE BROWN

It is the longest night and the
shortest day. The winter solstice,
which sta11s the journey from the
darkness to the light, has been celebrated by many cultures with fire,
dance and feasting.
This year the solstice falls on Dec.
21 at 6:12 a.m. This will be the point
at which the sun reaches its most
southerly declination in the northern
hemisphere. South of the equator, the
solstice marks the sun's high point
and their longest day. The word solstice comes from Latin words meaning "sun" and "to stand still."
Ever since we changed the clocks

at the end of October the darkness
has increased and the days have
sho1tened. While we can for a bit
enjoy more light in the early morning, soon it will be dark at 4 o'clock.
For many of us, the sense of body
time is so strong that this change of
one hour takes a considerable adjustment in body rhythm. Happily, while
the winter sun is low, we see it often
on winter days, and it helps to cheer
the sho11,cold days.
Over the ages the winter festivals
of the solstice stem from our regret
for the increasing dark and our longing for the return of the light. Many
of today's yuletide traditions began
with ancient Inid-winter festivities in
pre-Christian times. Fire was a symbol of hope and boughs of greenery
were gathered to symbolize the eternal cycle of creation.
The ancient Mesopotamians celebrated the new year hoping that their

chief god, Marduk, would be successfol in battling the monsters of
chaos who brought the dark season.
In the extreme n011hemclimates like
Scandinavia the stm disappears for
great lengths of time. In this ancient
land, scouts were sent to the mountain tops to await the retmn of the
light. When they returned home with
the news of first light, the villagers
celebrated with feasting and bonfires.
Such archeological sites as
Stonehenge and Avebmy in England
and the Newgrange Passage Tomb in
freland are oriented toward the SUil.
These incredible stmctures, which
represent unfathomable feats of constmction in an age of few tools, are
thought to be sites for burial, the time
of the body's darkest hour. The
Newgrange Passage Tomb is lit only
by a single roof box over the
entrance. The inside is illmninated

for 17 minutes on the morning of the
winter solstice.
Many nations mark this night with
a festival of light, celebrating a variety of religious and cultural connections all of which represent the new
year to come and the rebiith of the
sun. The lightiI1gof candles, torches
and bonfires to encourage and welcome the new light come to us from
traditions thousands of years old.
You can join two local solstice
celebrations and get in the spirit.
There will be sunrise and sunset
gatherings at the UMass-Amherst
Sunwheel at 7 a m. and 3 :30 p.m. on
Dec. 21. The Sunwheel, an outdoor
stone aligned with the rising and setting of the sun at the solstice and
equinox, is located south ofMcGuirk
Alumni stadilllil just off Rocky Hill
Road. A $3 donation is requested.
On Saturday, Dec. 22, at 6:30 p.m.
there will be a solstice celebration

413-863-9500 • loottheshop.com
62 Avenue A, Tumers Falls, MA 01376

FALL YARD
CLEANUP

~SQJl
1rncmWS'e
OOtJK!:

269MAIN
STREET
GREENFIELD,
MA01301
SUTROK@EARTHLINK.NET
JOHN
DO
EJUNI
OR
.COM
413-775-0069

The ethicsof ambiguity:Montague'sAmbiguities will
headlinewhatjust mightbe the lastparry in town.
If the world ends on Dec. 21,
this is the way you want to go out.
The end will begin with an apocalyptic song circle: Abe Loomis,
Carrie Ferguson, Daniel Hales,
John
Crand,
and
Shawn
Goldthwaite will take turns swapping originals and covers on the
chee1y themes ofplanetruy annihilation, eschatology, epic natural
disasters and/or a general sense of
impending doom - culminating in
a chance to sing along to a few
chestnuts of the geme, like "It's

The End of the World as We Know
It (and I Feel Fine)."
From there, the bass and beat
will get turned up as the
Ambiguities celebrate the release
of their new hip-hop/indie-rock
infosed EP, Everything Rhymes
Wzth the End Ti.mes,with a live set.
After that, and until the end of
the world, DJ Doomsday and DJ
Selah will spin end-timey dance
nmnbers so patrons can shuffle,
swing, and shake off this mo1tal
coil together on the dance floor.
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CARD HERE

ComeFor a Drink,Stay For a Meal
Now

seroin9Sunday Brunch!I 0am-2pm

www.thegilltavern.com
326 MainRoad,Gill, MA

■

■

Open Wed • Sun at 5 PM
413-863-9006

■

■

MUSIC
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(lPs,33s,
4Ss,78s}.

Save Time & Your Back

LANDSCAPE
& Money

413-834-7001
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-.Professional Pain~i~~cn
•' g todayT
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Contractor - •
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ing WesternMass
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Providersfor EYEMED,
from AvenueA" . .'.11.j.-.:;·: DAVISVISION,AARP,
www.coutw:ebros.com • '
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. .
CELTICARE,
and others.
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187 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA • 413-863-4346
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413.320.5336
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Nichols Vision
296 Avenue A
(Miskinis TV Building)
Turners Falls, MA. 013 7 6
(413) 863 -0100

info@montaguewebworks.com

make the web work for your business
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• Full Bar
& Patio
magpitpizza.mm
JI BatikRow,GIid.

413-475-3S70

woodfired

pizzeria

I

Consultations
Bringyour prescriptionin

281 Main St.

• Pizzas
• Entrees
• Salads
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Now in TurnersFalls
Free"no pressure"

Now powered by RocketFusion
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Nichols Vision

CALL 863-8666

MOVIES
~REATiONs
~~~~Mill
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und consignmt:lll items.
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~!ICALIHSTll/ME.'m

413.325.8042
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Montague
WebWorks.com

Greenfield
Nti,,01301

with ART!
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T11c~i1l
TaveRn

ARTSCAPE

Family
owned
andoperated
since
2009.
Buy
therecord
collector
inyour
lifeagiffcertificate
forXmas!

Throughout
the
evening,
Thomas Ratte will cultivate the
perfect apocalyptic ambience via
an alchemical blend of psychedelic lights, visuals, and a good oldfashioned fog machine.
The event's $3 cover will
include a copy of Everything
Rhymes Wzth the End Ti.mes at the
door. Partygoers dressed as zombies will be let in free of charge.
There is no money-back guarantee, in the event that the world
does not end.

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS

Webuyrecord
collections
bigandsmall.
Wecarry
every
genre
andspeed
of
vinyl
records

FamilyOwned& Operated
Serving
Turners
Falls
area
for40Years
DaveAigy,Family& Staff

PIZZA,
GRINDERS,
DINNERS,
SALADS,
BURGERS
www.turnersfallsplZZa.cam

119Avenue
A,Turners
Falls

❖

(413)863-8000

